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destruction ot principle* and ideal*, 
but it trouble* not thoee who are 
eager to get out ot the ruck, and to 
rub elbow* with the mighty in 
finance. Belgium, however, remind* 
u* that honor 1* dearer than even 
life, and that devotion to principle i* 
tar more impelling than love of gold. 
Disdaining the immunity that would 
have seated it* eoul with blasphemy 
against everything that is throned in 
the eoul ot the average citizen, it 
choee the way into the valley ot 
death. It threw down the gage of 
battle to oynioiim, to low ideal*, to 
the emug ooneervatiim that hide* it* 
soft hide behind any pretext and 
proved to the cleansing and strength
ening ot the world, that men bouyed 
up by principle are hand in hand 
with chivalry ; that now, a* in the 
day* that are gone, they walk un
afraid the highway of honor.

tion wae the widow, her maid, and 
the dead men. Another cellar ran at 
right angle*, and from the gloom ot 
it there came moifled eohs and whis
pered prayer* ot the villager* who 
had come to pray for the «oui of their 
dead seigneur. The cure told me 
later he wae a man much beloved and 
very charitable to the poor and the 
church. In it* Betting that flr*t Mae* 
of the campaign reminded me ot the 
flrit Maeeea of the Church’* history 
said in the Catacombs.

It was the wish ot hi* wile that 
Monsieur X. should be buried in the 
family vault that lay in the village 
churchyard. I arranged thie for 
midnight, but before night I wae 
called away tome three mile* to bury 
a Catholic cplonel. who bad died from 
wound* received the day we entered 
the chateau. When I returned the 
next day again the funeral wae post
poned, for during the day a spy had 
been discovered among the villager* 
living in the cellar. He had a tele 
phone wire communicating from the 
house to the German lines, and he 
wae giving away the position ot our 
batterie*. It was forbidden for any
one from the chateau to move after 
nightfall, and as I was called else
where I do not know who buried 
Monsieur X.—The Tablet.

ct)f Catholic Becorn home* give u* nothing that we can
not earn and enjoy outside ot them, 
except fellowship. If, then, home* 
fail in fellowship there i* little indeed 
to hold them together.

world ot polloiee of to-day. French 
Catholtce were Instructed to break 
with the monarchy and at many 
point* there came a departure from 
the old system ot alliance with cen
tralized power*. The Vatican began 
to gain strength in the rapidly grow
ing democracies and the proletariat 
began to realize that the Catholic 
Church was not altogether or always 
on the lide of the restricted class or 
those accustomed to greater mental or 
spiritual independence than the dem
ocracy. As a result the Papacy is to
day not opposed, particularly in Eng
lish speaking countries, to the same 
extent as it was in the middle of the 
nineteenth century.

A review ot the numerical strength 
ot the Catholic Church in the coun
tries involved in the war is illumin
ating. Belgium is one of the strong
est Catholic countries in the world. 
And it is likewise an example of mod
ern Papal methods. In 1894 there 
came about a tenfold extension of 
the suffrage and the Liberal party, 
antagonistic to Catholicism, was 
practically wiped out for good at the 
polls. Under the free Catholic school 
system education is far advanced, 
with the Catholic university of Lou
vain at its top. The population of. 
Belgium is made un ot 6.700,000 Cath
olics and 20,000 Protestants.

France has a Catholic population 
of 38 100,000 out ot a total ot 38,700 
000 ; Germany has a Catholic ponu 
letton of 86 7 per cent. ; Austria is 78 8 
per cent. Catholic ; Hungary is 58 per 
cent. Catholic; Portugal is almost 
entirely Catholic, less than 2 per 
cent, belonging to other faiths ; Italy 
has a Catholic percentage of 97 12 
of her total population. A remark
able fact is that Russia has now over 
11,000,000 Catholics—more than one- 
eighth as many as are counted in the 
Orthodox Greek and United Church,

In the circumstances the reluctance 
of the Kaiser to offend the Vatican is 
not strange, nor is it based on any 
but the most elemental considéra- 
txbne. The Bavarians are perhaps the 
Kaiser's best troops, and Bavaria is 
overwhelmingly Catholic, 
thie, however, the Germane realize 
that the Vatican's good will must be 
preserved at all costs. The final 
reckoning will be severe enough with 
out having against the defeated party 
all the prestige, influence and practi
cal weight ot a Church whose mem
bers constitute such large proportions 
ot every nation now at war or likely 
to be dragged into the conflict.

found it difficult coolly to overturn 
his arguments with arguments. Not 
only through his writings but through 
hie personality Mr. Belloc has brought 
men to orthodoxy. He has person
ally influenced me."

O. K. CHESTERTON VS HERESY 
" Although it may be scarcely suit

able for me to mention my brother, 
I cannot conclude my subject satis
factorily without mentioning him. 
An unafraid champion against heresy, 
he has not only done much to turn 
England back to Catholicism, but he 
has revivified literature by proving 
that a writer can be more amusing 
and startling when he has sincere 
convictions to bring to art—and there
by has done much to silence the de 
cadent cry of art for art's sake.' " 

Although Mr. K. Chesterton has 
effected much for Catholicity, ha has 
never been received into the Church, 
and the probability of hie conversion 
is a fertile topic ot conversation in 
literary and religious circles every
where.

CATHOLIC NOTES
The Knights ot Columbus have do

nated an altar to the St. Louie City 
Hospital.

Last year the Protectorate ot the 
Catholic Woman’s League of Chicago 
gave assistance to 8,206 women.

The Mill Hill missionary, Fathei 
Bogan, bas 16,000 native Christiana 
under his charge in the Philippines.

Mr. George W. Nevil, a non Catho
lic ot Philadelphia, has donated 
86.000 to St. Joseph's Hospital for a 
tree bed as a memorial of Joseph and 
Amelia Nevil,

Mies Mary A. Williams, a Catholic 
lady of St. Joseph, hes been elected 
public administrator of Buchanan 
County, Mo. She is the first woman 
ever elected in that county.

The New England States, accord
ing to the table furnished by William 
Sidney Roseiter, a census official at 
Washington, may now be regarded 
as the stronghold ot Catholicism in 
thie country.

Fifty years ago the Vicariate of 
British Columbia wae erected, with 
Bishop J, Herbomtz, O. M. I., as the 
first Vicar Apostolic. Vancouver il 
now an Archdiocese with 48 priests, 
and a Catholic population ot 88 000.

During the recent four weeks’ mis
sion in the Church ot the Epiphany, 
Philadeiphia, there were about 88,000 
Communions. Between 8 000 and 
9,000 adults, and 1.000 children made 
the mission.

To Archbishop Blenk, of New 
Orleans, has been left the bulk ot an 
estate valued at nearly 8100,000, 
which he is to devote to charitable 
purposes, according to the terms of 
the will of Miss Caroline Lefort, of 
Franklin, La.

The Catholic Women’s League of 
London has sent off to the front 
twenty two fully trained and certified 
Catholic nurses. Each nurse carried 
a crucifix specially indulgenced by 
Cardinal Bourne.

For the first time there are six 
Catholics in the United States 
Senate : Ashuret of Arizona, O'Gor
man ot New York, Walsh ot Montana, 
liansdell and Broussard of Louisiana, 
Phelan of California.

We learn from The Lamp that the 
Rev. Henry Rufus Sargent, at one 
time superior of the Anglican Holy 
Cross Fathers, is now at Downside 
Abbey, England, preparing himself 
to found a Benedictine house in the 
United States, on his return to 
America.

Under the leadership of Rev. 
Joseph Wuest, C. S. Sp., the colored 
Catholics of Detroit, Mich., have pur
chased the property of the St. Mary 
Episcopal Church society, and will 
convert the edifice into a place of 
Catholic worship.

Rev. Dr. Miecyslaw Barabasz, forty- 
nine years old, a prince ot Poland, 
who renounced titles, position and 
wealth to become «f priest, died 
suddenly on Deo. 9 at the rectory of 
Holy Rosary Catholic Church, Bal
timore, ot which he had been rector 
for twenty two years.

The premiation list which has just 
been issued by the Sacred College of 
the Propaganda shows that students 
of the American College in Rome 
have been awarded seven doctorates 
in theology, eleven doctorates in 
philosophy, eight gold medals ot the 
first class, nineteen gold medals of 
the second class, and a large number 
of other honors.

Twenty-two new members were re
ceived into the Catholic Convert’s 
League at its first meeting ot the 
season held recently at the Hotel 
Plaza, New York. The Rev. Sigour 
ney Fay, ot the Catholic University, 
Washington, D. C., gave a notable 
lecture upon the significance ot the 
conversion movement.

Patrick Gilday, one of the com- 
mittee of three named recently by 
President Woodrow Wilson to act as 
an arbitration board m any future 
difference that may arise between 
Colorado operators and coal miners, 
is a member of the Catholic Church. 
Frank P. Walsh and James O’Connell, 
two members of the national com
mittee on industrial relations, are 
also members of the Church. Mr. 
Gilday lives at Clearfield, Pa., in the 
heart ot one of the most famous 
bituminous mining regions in the 
world. He is a member ot the Uni
ted Mine Workers ot America.

Writing to the Cotriere d Italia, 
the Right Reverend Dr. Phelan, Bis
hop ot Sale, thus sums up the story 
of Catholic progress in Australia to 
date : I shall fix in a few figures the 
change which has come about in this 
last century. Just 100 years ago 
there was only one priest and a few 
thousand Catholics in Australia. 
To-day there are 900 000, not count
ing those ot Tasmania and New Zea
land. There are 5 Archbishops, 12 
Bishops, 3 Vicars Apostolic, and about 
1,000 priests. The Catholic episco
pacy as well as the clergy and laity 
are, with few exceptions, all Irish. 
We have 1,400 churches, 2 semin
aries, 24 high schools, 182 boarding 
schools, 162 semi boarding schools, 
and 782 elementary schools. All 
these are maintained by the contri
butions of the faithful. The govern
ment contributes nothing to the 
Catholic schools, while the Catholics 

becomes the third Duke ot must contribute to the maintenance
of the state schools.

London, Saturday, February 20,1916

A GHASTLY TRAGEDY 
One of the ghastly tragedies of the 

war is the way in which compulsory 
military service has forced the Poles 
to fight against Poles. There are a 
great number of them in the Russian 
army : and perhaps as many more in 
the ranks of the Austrians and the 
Germans, They all have, as tap as 
known, done their military duty ! 
but it must add a bitterness to death 
for them to know that it is their own 
kindred whom they ate, in many 
oases, compelled to fight. Inter
national law no longer permits a 
conqueror like Napoleon to force 
the troops of a beaten army to take 
service under his banner, and 
possibly lead them against their own 
countrymen. But virtually such a 
fate has fallen the Poles : the far off 
oonsequsnces of the breaking up and 
partition ot their ancient Kingdom 
having been to eet them in unnatural 
battle array against each other. 
Plainly the cate of the Poles demands 
special consideration. The wonder
ful way in which for a hundred and 
fifty years, though no longer a nation, 
they have kept alive their intense 
national spirit, refusing to blend 
with the conquerors ; and the burn
ing high again of their hopes in the 
midst even ot the devastation which 
the war has brought upon them all 
—all this must and should be 
allowed weight. It the war is to 
make any worth-while alterations in 
the map of Europe, or to usher in a 
brighter day for small nationalities, 
the first demands of Poland cannot 
be wholly overlooked. The Belgians 
at least can fight for their own 
country. Whatever side they are on 
the Poles are fighting against theirs. 
Yet the Poles who fight for Russia, 
and they ore in the majority, can 
take a certain grim joy in the con
flict of their country. The Czar has 
promised that it the Allies win all 
Poland will be given autonomy. 
Austria made a similar promise, and 
the Kaiser also promised that what
ever of Poland Germany acquired by 
the war should be given autonomy. 
The Poles, however, have generally 
chosen to rely on the Russian prom
ise. Perhaps it is a belief in the 
ultimate victory of the Allies, or 
a mere faith in and a mere 
friendly feeling towards the 
Russian victory in which they see 
the hope of a United Poland.

The Russians have never Russian
ized the Poles, and the Prussians 
have never Prussianized the 
Poles, nor has Frances Joseph 
made Austrians of them For a 
hundred years these people have had 
no country. By the arbitrary divi
sions ot the Congress of Vienna they 
have lived a century as the subjects 
ot three d fieront rulers, and in all 
three countries, in a large measure, 
deprived ot the political rights and 
privileges which are essential to the 
real development of a people. In 
1772 a feeble and discouraged Poland 
was divided between Austria, Russia 
and Prussia. Now out ot a cataclysm 
for which Poles are in no way re
sponsible, but in which they are 
forced to fight each other to suit 
other peoples’ needs, a hope of a re
united and partially free country 
appears. The slowly passing days ot 
autocracy have never presented a 
more incongroua spectacle than thie 
to the eyes of the world, that is be
coming more and more convinced 
that every people has a right to work 
out its own salvation.

MASS ON THE AISNE
BY A BRITISH CHAPLAIN

For the first fortnight ot the war it 
wae not possible to sav Mass at all. 
After the battle of Mons, during the 
days of the retreat, time ot beginning 
the day and starting point were both 
irregular. After marching for fifteen 
hours we lay down, tired out, in a 
stubble field—if we were lucky—and 
were roused up about three in the 
morning for an immediate start. Be
sides, one’s altar was packed up on a 
baggage wagon, and it was not pos
sible to get at it. Then, when we 
turned our faces north again, our 
movements during the days of the 
Marne battle were almost equally 
rapid and irregular. However when 
we reached the Aisne, a period ot rest 
began (rest, that is, absence of loco
motion, not the rest of quietness). 
Our division had pushed across the 
river on Sunday evening, and by 
Monday afternoon we had established 
an advanced dressing station in 
a chateau about three miles north ot 
the Aisne. It was, indeed, very ad 
vanned. The house lay on the slope 
ot a hill, about a quarter ot a mile 
from the crest. Four hundred yards 
above us were batteries of our Field 
Artillery, and on the crest out infantry 
trenches. From our position we 
were just in the right place to catch 
any shells that were a little beyond 
our guns and trenches. The bouse 
we had taken was a big place, beau- 
tifully furnished, the property of the 
man -who had bred the Derby winner 
of thie year. The owner himself 
with his wife and servants and all 
the inhabitants ot the village hid 
themselves in the cellars, whiph must 
have been about a quarter of a mile 
in all their length, and which ran far 
back into the hillside. They 
formed an excellent shelter against 
the "Black-Manas” which we met 
for the first time that week. Mon 
sieur X at first failed quite to real
ize the situation. On the morning 
after our arrival he made complaint 
to me that the men were walking over 
some cherished beds of flowers in his 
grounds. Before many days had 
passed, most ot thoee same beds had 
become shell holes—a “Black Maria" 
is very fatal to horticulture. For 
the most part, however, we saw very 
little ot the proprietor, for we lived 
in different stories of the house. 
During the shelling hours he kept to 
theoellats, and thus was below ground 
day and night, for there was very 
little respite in the early days of the 
Aisne fight. However, we noticed in 
the course ot a few days that the Ger
mans did not begin the serious bus! 
ness ot the day till nine o'clock, after 
they had breakfasted. One morning, 
as we were finishing breakfast about 
8:45 we were surprised to hear their 
guns in full practice, and some one 
ot us was just remarking on their 
lack ot punotualitv when there was a 
terrible hullabaloo outside the break
fast room door. Every possible note 
of lamentation mingled with terror 
and despair was soun ied in the shrill 
voices of women, On opening the 
door we found the passage blocked 
by a wailing crowd ot women and 
children, with Monsieur X. at the 
head of it, holding up a hand in a very 
dramatic way. Ha exclaimed: "Mes 
sieurs je suis blessé.’’

However, for the credit of British 
politeness, nobody smiled, but two of 
our surgeons led him away and 
attended to him. They found out on 
examination that he had been hit 
also in the side, but no one thought 
hie hurts were serious, It seems he 
too had noticed the German regular 
ity in their shelling and he had gone 
a few yards from his gate to speak 
to one of his gardeners when the 
early shell ot 8 45 caught him with 
one of its fragments.

We had a very busy day and were 
taking in wounded all that night till 
2 o'clock the next morning. About 
half past two I went upstairs to lie 
on a bed for a few hours, and had 
just fallen asleep whets an orderly 
roused me to say SSat Madame X. 
wished me to see her husband. I 
was guided down into the cellar and 
found the poor man lying on a 
truckle bed, close to a big cask of 
Burgundy. The rest of the floor 
space was filled by a small table and 
the chair on which Madame was sit 
ting. I saw he was in a bad way, 
so I gave him the comforts of his re
ligion, which he was desiring, and 
spoke a few words ot consolation to 
his poor wife, as many as my small 
French would allow me. Then I 
went back to sleep. At 5:80 they 
called me to say he wae dead.

I wished to do all I could to com
fort, so told them, to their great con
solation, that I would say Maes in the 
cellar by hie side. Thie was not too 
easy a matter. I have spoken ot the 
narrowness of the floor space ; then 
the lowness ot the vaulted stone roof

“A LOW-GRADE IRISH 
NAME »THINK AGAIN

We do not agree with a contempor
ary, that bigness is identical with 
greatness. He forgot A, Ward’s not 
to “slop over," or perhaps a too in
tent listening to some publicists be
guiled him into echoing their state
ments. It is a bromide to say that a 
country without a mighty army and 
navy, may be on a high plane of civi 
lization. It is also true, that a na
tion may be clad in iron and but
tressed with gold, and yet have 
within it the seeds of disintegration 
and decay. More nations have died 
ot plethora than ot atrophy. Judea 
could not boast of great frontier line, 
and yet it stood the test ot civiliza
tion—the turning out of great men. 
Venice, Genoa, Florence, small re
publics, could boast of trophies ot 
commerce and were pre eminent in 
the world ot artistic and intellectual 
endeavor.______________

“I don’t want to be known as a 
Hogan," Mrs. Hogan explained, "be
cause that name originated in Ire
land," said Mrs. Geneva Hogan to 
Judge George in the Suffolk (N. Y.) 
probate court as she petitioned to 
have her name changed to Homans 
or Homan,

“ Besides, " she continued, “ there 
are many grades of Irish names, and 
that of Hogan is in the lower grade. 
It is associated with cheap jokes too 
much to suit me. "

Spectators who filled every bench 
in the court room, crowded the avail
able standing room in the aisles and 
then clamored outside for admis
sion, listened while the Hogans, one 
after another, were grilled by Ed
ward H. Shanley about their dislike 
for all things Irish Catholic. Young 
Hogan complained that he received 
Democratic literature at hie home, 
77 Westland avenue, soliciting votes 
for Democratic candidates, because 
his last came was Hogan, and the 
Democratic campaign papers annoyed 
him very much.

Hogan never, he said, heard of 
Robert Emmett, John Philpot Curran, 
Parnell or other Irishmen whose 
names Shanley reeled off. He said 
he was unable to state whether be 
thought it was a handicap to any of 
them to be Irish or whether their 
names were a detriment to them. 
His invariable reply was that he 
didn’t know anything about them. 
" My main reason, ’’ lisped young 
Hogan, “ is that a non Catholic name 
would bring me more happiness."

Mrs. Hogan was emphatic in de
nunciation of her name, saying it 
has caused her humiliation, dis
appointment and sorrow on a great 
many occasions. She wae married 
in the Church of St. John the Evan 
gelist on Bowdoin street by an 
Episcopal clergyman, she said, and 
allherohildren were christened Epis
copalians.

"Are you a member of the Episco
pal church ?" Shanley asked her.

“It’s none of your business, Mrs. 
Hogan snapped, “ I refuse to an- 
swer. ”

She said her daughter, who has 
literary aspiration, was refused ad
mission to a girls’ literary circle be
cause of her last name.

Testimony drawn from Mr. Hogan, 
Sr„ showed that this was the old piti
ful shabby story of a mixed mar
riage in which, as the Catholic hus
band's backbone grew flabby, the 
wife's bigotry flourished like a weed 
until it choked all respect for their 
father's name, for his nationality and 
his religion in the hearts ot his chil
dren.

Hogan’s parents lie in Catholic 
graveyards. He confessed to having 
been baptized a Catholic but said he 
ceased to be one 30 or 40 years ago. 
He was married in an Episcopal 
church.

Mrs. Homan and her young brood 
may enjoy a life purged ot Irish- 
Catholic influences, but surely the 
ghost ot Hogan will long hauut poor 
spineless Homan — the man who 
couldn’t be himself. — New York 
Freemen’s Journal.

WAS TO BE EXPECTED

The latest grievance that Protest
antism has against the Catholic 
Church is that it "took advantage ot 
the stress ot the war" to have an 
English envoy sent o the Vatican. 
This is a broad charge that calls tor 
substantiation. It is hard to dove 
tail Protestantism’s boasted anxiety 
for peace with its opposition to the 
appointment ot Sir Henry Howard. 
The sending of this Englishman to 
the Papal court gives the first faint 
hope for the realization of the peace 
dreams of humanity. Peace negotia 
tlons must ot necessity be transacted 
in a neutral state. The Vatican is in 
every respect the only neutral power 
that no possibility cun draw into the 
war. It may criticise any ot the 
belligerents or protest against their 
acts but it will never become in
volved on the field ot battle. The 
first agreement that all the powers 
at war have come to, namely, the 
exchange of permanently disabled 
prisoners, was accomplished through 
the instrumentality of the ■ Holy 
Father. It is only reasonable to con
clude that further negotiations will 
be effected in the same manner. 
Catholicism is the one rein that in a 
greater or lesser degree, holds in 
check all the nations at war.—New 
World.

Outside

VERY SIMPLE
The making of a big nation is, ac

cording to some statesmen, a very 
simple business. First they talk 
about national consolidation, security 
for country, natural frontiers, and 
then having convinced themselves 
that the end justifies the means, they 
leave the means to be defended by 
partisan journalists, and self hypno
tized professors. The principle ot 
nationality can lead a country far 
afield into tha mazes ot dishonor, 
when it serves as a cloak for terri
torial rapacity and the exploits of 
militarism, Germany invoked it 
when it despoiled Denmark of 
Schleswig Holstein. Alsace and Lor
raine were sacrificed to it. Napo
leon III. had it in mind when he in 
vaded Lombardy, and in after y, ars 
had cause to regret his impetuou- 
championship of the principle. When 
ever statecraft sought to enlarge the 
frontiers, it talked of the claims ot 
race and kindred and was silent 
about the rights of weaker national
ities. Just now, however, the small 
nation is coming into its own. It is 
being wooed by the great powers, 
and has been promised the liberty to 
sit in its own house, with no shadow 
of tyranny upon its hearth. The 
only thing, in our opinion, that 
troubles the map-makers is Pan
slavism, which may swallow up the 
Balkan states and southern Europe 
east of the Adriatic.

G. BERNARD SHAW
FAMOUS DRAMATIST CONVERTS 

HIM TO CATHOLICITY, ADMITS 
CECIL CHESTERTON AT GATH- 
OLIC WOMAN’S LEAGUE

Rae Dickerson in Ctrcago New World
“ In the literary circles of England 

to day," said Cecil Chesterton, editor 
of the New Witness ot London, speak 
ing on the " Return to Orthodoay " 
before the Catholic Woman's League 
in the assembly room at the Fine 
Arte building, Chicago, " every one is 
Catholic or pro Catholic.

“ When I was emerging from boy
hood, about fifteen years ago, literary 
men were in two camps—those who 
were violently hostile to the Chris
tian religion and those who apolo
gized for it. Smugly satisfied that 
science had explained away God, and 
that society was progressing towards 
a higher state, the majority com
pletely abjured orthodoxy,

“ What uisturbed thie complacency ? 
Great social unrest on the part of the 
people and the expression ot this dis
satisfaction in the writers of the 
day.

A GREAT POWER
WITHOUT ARMY OR NAVY

The Ottawa Citizen

There is one power on earth which 
Germany does not offend. That is the 
Church ot Rome. See how promptly 
the German Government took back 
water in the case of Cardinal Mercier ?
If the Cardinal’s patriotic pastoral 
address to the Belgian people had 
been issued by a layman, that lay
man would have faced aille of soldiers 
with levelled rifles The German 
Government, having received the 
message from the Vatican, hastens to 
explain that the Cardinal wae not ar 
rested—that nothing more was done 
than the stationing of guards at hie 
palace to prevent ingress or egress.—
Hamilton Herald.

Perhaps few students realise that 
a great change has been effected in 
recent years in the policy of the 
Papacy in regard to external matters 
and a very serious claim can be made 
for Papal influence in world councils 
to day, however much it may seem 
to be in decline as compared with con
ditions in other centuries. In so far 
as any external human power may 
be looked to in any effort to pacify 
Europe, the Vatican must be oonsid 
ered The British Government with 
astute diplomacy has recognized this 
before any of the other belligerents 
and the tending of Sir Henry Howard,
K. C B., K. C M G., head of one of 
the oldest Cathol'c houses in Britain, 
as envoy to the Roman See, is the 
outward manifestation of this realiz
ation. In this matter delay was not 
risked by asking Parliament, and al
though an-eSort haa been made by 
extremists in Britain to use this ap 
pointment as a religio - poliiioal 
weapon the plain feet is that the ap 
pointment is a shrewd diplomatic 
move without any religious signifi
cance whatever.

So far as the change in the Vati
can's outward policy is concerned the 
main difference is that to-day Rome is 
exerting its influence through democ
racies chiefly.
enough thie is due in great measure 
to Bismarck’s determination to crush
clericalism in Germany, or what he 11 But it was Hilaire Belloc who 
considered clericalism. The Catho- first threw the glove in the face ot 
lies promptly obeyed the laws, formed the unorthodox. His “Path to Rome," 
a political party and secured their not as one might think at first, the 
old rights and privileges in a ronsti confessions of a convert but the 
tutional way. For years the Catho- record of polemic discussion supposed 
lie party in Germany has been a to take place on a walking trip from 
political power, In other countries Tours to Rome, was obstreperously 

made it impossible for me to stand likewise the church is able to sway Catholic. With the greatest enthu- 
upright, except when in the very m8,orlMe,. BiBem Mr. Belloc defended most
centre. The head of the dead man s During the reign ot Leo XIII. the strenuously thoee doctrinal points 
bed and the small table in use as oomnlete change in the long eetab- which were likely to be the most die- 
altar filled the^wall at the back, so I ij8bed politics of the Vatican wae tasteful to his readers.

“ An outburst of vituperation met

SHAW CONVERTS CHESTERTON

“ Writers who shook upper class 
England out ot self-satisfaction are 
George Bernard Shaw and H. G. 
Wells. It was Bernard Shaw who 
first upset my comfortable free think
ing and so prepared me to accept 
Catholic doctrines. While these 
writers were impartially iconoclastic, 
their smashing of the science idols of 
the nineties cleared the way for ortho
dox Catholic writers.

KEEPING CLOSE 
Nobody minds to be told that in 

thousands of households these days 
the common interests are growing 
fewer, and that there is a great deal 
of unhappiness as the result. Thie 
change is breaking up many families, 
not all of them to the point ot 
actual desolation, but too many of 
them to the extent of bitterness and 
misunderstanding. We need to re
mind ourselves very often that the 
old conditions, which naturally held 
together the interest of these in one 
household, have given place to new 
conditions which tend to break 
households into several units, each 
going his or her own way so much of 
the time that when they are brought 
together they find themselves withfew 
common interests. If we are not to 
drift with the current, which means 
If we are not to drift apart, we must 
make intelligent and determined 
effort to “keep close." Homes will 
not make themselves as naturally as 
they used to do in days when people 
had to cling together for protection, 
and because outside ot homes it was 
almost impossible to live by one’s 
labour. Society protects us now :

BENSON NOT A FACTOR IN RETURN TO 
ORTHODOXY

“Monsignor Beusoo, Francis Thomp 
son aud Alice Meynell, while these 
writings are Catholic, were not fac
tors in the return to orthodoxy. In 
no way did they challenge the thought 
characteristic cf the nineties. Think 
ere said of Benson : ’He is a natural 
mystic, a lover of the supernatural, 
and is therefore attracted to Roman
ism.’
‘He is a poet who likes the smell ot 
Incense and the candle-lit gloom of a 
church, that is why he is a Catholic.’ 
Of Mrs. Meynell, ‘A lover of the 
quaint, who naturally seeks out a 
church rich in tradition.’

BELLOC 8 “ PATH TO ROME "

SON OF PRESIDENT MACMAHON 
OF FRANCE, KILLED IN 

BATTLE

A TONIC
Belgium is a tonic to the world. 

From its plains, black and desolate, 
comes a pungent odour that cleanses 
an atmosphere surcharged with cyni
cism. It is said that the days ot 
chivalry are over ; and that the lists 
of life are crowded with competitors 
for the things that pass, and for 
whom nought is sacred but the dbl- 
lar. Some papers drip platitudes ot 
the millionaire, grown wise and loqua
cious, when his money bags are filled 
and his dupes and victims are for
gotten. Some novelists tell us that 
life is but the survival of the fittest, 
and that in the rush for place and 
pelf we may knock down our neigh
bor, and grind his face to powder 
without a feeling of compunction. 
A nasty business thie, entailing a

Among those who have been killed 
in the war is Colonel Patrick de Mao 
Mahon, the eldest son ot the late 
Marshal MaoMahon, who was created 
Duee of Magenta in 1859 for turning 
tha stubborn fight at Magenta into a 
brilliant French victory. He after
wards commanded the French army 
which was defeated at Woerth in 
1870, reorganized it at Chalons sur- 
Marne, and was ordered by the Paris 
Regency to relieve Marshal Bazaine 
at Metz, via Sedan, where he wae 
wounded and defeated. The late 
Colonel MaoMahon was killed in 
Lorraine at the head of his regiment, 
the Thirty fifth Infantry ot the line. 
He was married to one ot the Orleans 
princesses, Marie, daughter of the 
Dnke of Chartres, uncle ot the Duke 
ot Orleans. Deceased wae fifty nine 
years ot age was due early for pro
motion to general ot brigade. He 
leaves two daughters and a son, who 
now
Magenta.

Ot Thompson, they agreed :

And remarkably

was erect only at the Epistle side. flnally brought about which is the ____________  _____________
The only lights were the two candles basis ot the silent and unseen influ the first edition. But after emotion 
on the altar, and the only congrega- ot the Catholic Church in the had subsided, Mr. Belloc’s criticsence

:

1
/
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that her listener could eoercely worn, e white glove, » memento ol hed Mien Into e position in hit 
oetah them: "Boute me, honey, but one of the heppleit pertlei they hed friend's office, which he hed filled 
isn't yoh Mies Amy?" ettended together—these treeeuree faithfully daring many years. He

"Miss Amyl" It was the name, were lifted out one by one. The was a short man, Inclined to be stout, 
spoken by this voice, that used to little drawer was empty now, save and his sedentary life had enoour- 
eoho through her dreamt, the name tor the dead violets and a purse of aged the inolinatlon. Hie round face, 
she had so often tried to remember alligator, ornamented with pearls, with its insignificant note, had a flat 
when the Sisters would ask her who When Worthington's eyes fell on that look which was unattractive, but the 
she was. “Mies Amyl Miss Amyl" purse, he sprang to his feet, as if an brown eyes that smiled from behind 
she seemed to hear this voice, loud adder had lifted its head from among hie glasses were as modest as a 
yet ever tender, calling after her at the withered flowers. child's and at friendly. In the office
the chased butterflies across the "My Godl I had forgotten that— he was on equal footing with hit 
green field. But the woman was that it was therel" he muttered, and colleagues, who tormented him a
waiting tor an answer. The girl for fully five minutes he stood, little because they loved him a great
turned her perplexed eyes on the motionless, with blanched face and deal ; but he had always been a fre- 
qnivering light brown face and said dilated eyes, as before him pasted the quent and welcome guest at Mr. Bur- 
slowly, “No, I am not Miss Amy; my memory of that long night's search in ton's fireside, and if father and son 
name is Teresa." the forest, and the morning that had patronized him somewhat, they were

The light laded from the eyes, a followed. He returned to hit chair all unconscious of the fact. How-
shadow fell over the face. “Please and taking the purse, closed his ever, since hie friend's death, two
'eoule old Dlleey’e 'quist’vneae, Mist hands over it, and buried hie face on years before, Mr. Ortbwein had seen 
Greeoey," she said, and with a low the desk, among the reminders of lets of the. son, who, ideally hand- 
courtesy she turned back to her cabin, hie lost love. The white light bad some, gay, rich, was much sought 

In due time the carriage was gone from the wall when he again after. Not that the young man bad 
brought around to convey Mrs. raised his head, and the red rays of lost hie affection for Mr. Orthwein, 
Martins, her guest, and son, to evening lay on the gray of the room buthlellfehadbecometull to the brim 
church. The coachman, drove first like along, crimson dyed sword. He of fascinating pleasures to which the 
to the Episcopal church, and, after leaned back in hie chair, folded his staid, slow old man was alien, and of 
escorting hie mother to her pew, arms, and looked again at the con- friends who, George Burton was cer- 
Preston Martins returned to the tents of the drawer, from the blood- tain, would consider him tiresome 
carriage, which was then driven to stained purse, to the little packet of and unquestionably pleblan. 
the Catholic church. Teresa was letters. " What is it, Orthwein ?" George
conscious of a certain embarrass- "No! no! nol It cannot be—can Burton said, smilingly, when the for
ment as she passed down the aisle to never bel The past holds me. I be- mer carefully closed the door behind 
her seat, with Preston Martins fol- long to it. I can make no new him. “ Did you promise to intercede 
lowing. She seemed to feel the garden in my heart, for there is not for some other poor fellow ?" 
surprise on the faces she did not a spot that my old love has not " No, no, George. I want to remind 
turn her eyes to see, the exchange of walked over and claimed as hers you that it is this evening that you 
glances, or significant lifting of eye- forever! Forever!" agreed to go with me to the
brows, and a tinge of red warmed up Thus he cried out, with his eyes on meeting of the St. Vincent de

This field, heavily set in blue her ivory like face. She thought in the ruins of his youth. Then Memory, Paul society," and catching a look of 
grass, was somewhat narrow, and that seemingly endless walk from the with one of her cruel flash lights, annoyance, as it passed quickly 
skirted the lawn, separating it from ago, t0 her place that Preston showed him Teresa Martinez' face as the young man's face, he added, Ik 
the woodland pastures that stretched Martins had taken an unfair advan- phe had looked toward him that little hnrt, "You hadn't forgotten ?" 
out for miles toward the west. One tage of her interest in hie spiritual morning with Preston Martins be- | “ I must confess that I had, Orth-
tree stood in this narrow field, a affairs. But her sense of duty came tween them, and again he sprang to wein. I made another engagement, 
sycamore, somewhat stunted in speedily to her rescue, and re- his feet, and began to pace the floor. I am very sorry.” Buthe was touched 
height, bnt with a remarkable large preached her for her cowardly fear of In the gray light his face was hard by the old man's evident disappoint- 
bole. Its strange growth gave it the the opinion of the world; and on as stone, hie eyes were cold as steel, ment and alter a moment's consider- 
appearance of a white tent, capped reaching her pew she sank on her and the ashen hue of grief had given ation he asked, " At what time could 
with green, and when the view was knees and begged God tor the gift of place to the white of hate. As he I get away from your meeting ?” 
from the west this appearance was faith for this soul. Finishing her walked, he thought : “Again am I to " Oh, by 9 o’clock." 
strengthened by a door-like aperture devotions, Teresa took her seat. It be crossed by one of that name ? “So early ?" and he laughed a lit 
which disclosed a dark cavity, fash- WB8 then Mr. Worthington entered But let the dead rest I He was a rival tie. “ Then I can go. I'll call for 
ioned by the teeth of decay or the the pew across the aisle. Teresa had that a Worthington could yield to you. But I don’t promise to join that 
sharp tomahawk of the red man. turned slightly to take her prayer- and feel no shame over his defeat, society. I have no time. I told you 

" Is not this a picture to charm the book from Preston and she met the Bnt this one I Hie son ! To lose so when you mentioned it before." 
eyes !" exclaimed Mrs. Martins. 6yel 0f Worthington, and they again and to him!" " I know you did, George, but I
“ George laughs at my enthusiasm, seemed to smite her soul. He recog- He paused in his quick walk : | hoped. At any rate, it won't do you
but respects it, and never a four- „izea her with a smile, taint and “ Lose?
footed creature is allowed here until fleeting as the gleam of a star from choice were offered me, would I not I and who knows ?" 
the dandelions have bloomed and B cloud swept midnight sky, then he rather take Gerald Martins' place by humorous twinkle in his eyes that 
blown away.” turned his face toward the altar, dead Amy’s side, thdn Preston Mar- | made Ithe light hearted Mr. Barton

But Teresa’s eyes had wandered Preston, noting his companion’s pro- tins’ place by the living Teresa ?" 
from the pasture’s cloth of gold to longed gaze, glanced too, across the “ Why do yon hold me ?" he asked 
the tree, standing whitè and lone in hide, and as he saw St. John Worth- 

, the world's Maytime beauty. ington, a flood ol thought poured in
" You think that an odd-looking Up0n hie mind, bewildering him, 

tree ?" remarked Mrs. Martins, fol- rendering him, oblivious to his sur 
lowing the directjpn of her guest's roundings, until he heard Teresa's 
eyes. “ Few tail to observe it. It is whispered request for her prayer- 
the one object that mars the loveli- book. He handed it to her, and 
ness of my field, while the thoughts leaned back in his seat while the 
it suggests sadden my happiest mo- gray came into hie young face and 
mente. It was in the hollow of that settled there, 
tree they 
Martins'
heard, was lured into the forest and 
slain. There seems to be a super
stitious dread of the tree among the 
people, for when George began to 
dear away the wood, when the 
property came to him by the death of 
little Amy. the choppers would not 
touch it. When I heard of this, I 
begged that that tree should remain 
unharmed by axe of ours. He yielded 
to my wish, but unwillingly."

Teresa shuddered. Was there no 
escape from the silent reminders of 
that fearful tragedy ? She marveled 
that the Martins could be happy in 
this haunted place. Her eyes left 
the tree and went down the gold- 

* strewn glade, but its charm had de
parted ; the smiling faces of the 
dandelions were over shadowed. In 
that moment, they became, for her, 
the inheritors of-the sycamore's an
cient woe. She felt relieved when 
Mrs. Martins suggested that they 
should visit the orchards. Their 
way led them through the “Quarters" 
and as they were passing one of the 
white-washed cabins, Mrs. Martins 
excused herself to her guest and 
entered the low door to inquire for 
her sick servant. As Teresa stood 
in the white yard, the morning sun- 

t light falling on her uncovered head, 
a negro woman, on her way to the 
house, paused abruptly, with an ex
clamation of t surprise. Teresa 
glanced around and seeing the wo
man, smiled and sdH:

“ Good morning, Aunt Dllsey.”
“ Good—maw—nin’—Miss."
The words seemed to be dragged 

from the lips, which had turned a 
peculiar ashy color.

“ Your name is Dilsey, isn't it ?" 
asked Teresa, surprised at herself 
because of the readiness with which 
she had addressed the woman whose 
face was strangely familiar.

“ Yes, Miss, dat am mah name."
She had drawn nearer. Her eyes 
were devouring the girl\ face, the 
while her own light-brown counten
ance was showing a sickly hue.
“ How did yoh know dat am mah 
naine, honey?" she asked, in low 
tones.

" I just guessed it, I suppose," re
turned Teresa, smiling, and she 
noticed that the woman’s eyes grew 
large with horror, for Teresa’s smile 
was her father's.

“ Mebbe, honey, yoh knowed me 
w'ensyoh wuz a leetle gal. I’s from 
Ferglnny."

Where was it she had heard some 
one saying “ Ferginny ?" the girl 
asked herself, and she lifted her 
right hand to press its fingers against 
her brow, for a wave of strange 
memories was sweeping over her 
brain. - At the gesture, the woman 
threw her checked apron before her 

“ Mah Godl

were neighbors in Ireland and lovers 
after a childish fashion. And then 
they came here, she first, and learned 
stenography ; he followed after a few 
months and got a place with us. 
She lived at my boarding house ; 
that's how I chance to know her. 
Such a pretty girl, a sprightly imp 
with roses in her cheeks and music 
in her laughter and endless mischief 
in her bright eyes. But who would 
guess it to see her now ?"

He looked up into Mr. Burton's 
face as he continued more slowly.
“ I was the first person who knew of 
their engagement. Tim proposed to 
Mary at a circus, they told me with 
shrieks of laughter, and they were 
both so happy when she said ‘ yes ' 
that when the show was over they 
didn't discover the fact and kept their 
seats until a man asked them to go, 
and then they found that they were 
the only people left in the tent. Of 
course, I had guessed long before 
how it would all end. Even crabbed 
old bachelors like myself aren’t quite 
blind. And I was at their wedding. 
How happy they were I Full of life 
and hope. And now — God help 
them.”

He and Mr. Burton parted a minute 
later. George said nothing more 
than a crisp “ Good night," and hur
ried on hie way, and Mr. Orthwein 
stood and looked after him as long 
as he was in eight and noted that he 
did not turn in at the clnb house. 
Instead Mr. Barton walked the two 
miles to his own home, his bead 
bowed, miserable to the depths of his 
soul.

It was early in the morning, not 
yet 6 o'clock and still dark, when he 
stole into his garage with his arms 
full of bulky packages. Without wak
ing the chauffeur he tumbled every
thing into one of the automobiles 

ness came. then squeezed in as best he conld. A
“ And how is Tim to day—any bet- quarter of an hour later he stumbled 

ter? Mr. Orthwein asked. His voice up three flights erf ftaire and knocked 
could not have been more tender it at Mr. Shea’s door. When Mrs. Shea 
he had been addressing his own opened it she did not recognize him. 
sister. “1 was here last night with Mr. Orth

“ No better. Can't- you see for 
yourself ? It will be a long time be
fore he's fit to go back to the factory.
If I could get work I’d send him to 
the Charity hospital and put the chil- 

If the | any harm to see what we are doing, dr en in the day nursery each morn
There was a ing, though I'd hate to do it. I’d 

rather take care of him myself, and 
he’d miss the children terribly. But 
what are we going to do ? The doc
tor and druggist have taken all we 
bad saved, and we owe for rent and 
there’s almost no coal left."

There are so many poor,” Mr. “ We’ll send yon coaF to morrow," 
from your wifely grave and walk I Orthwein pleaded in excuse, “ and we Mr. Orthwein promised. “ The eoci- 
through my heart with your maiden aren't rich, most of us who are try- ety told me to tell you so." 
grace, defy me with yonr maiden ing to help. Besides, George, you " Thank God !" she ejaculated with 
smile ? All my life, I paid you horn have too much. Something of this a glance at the handful of small coals
age. Living you ghve me nothing, kind would keep you from becoming in the bucket by the stove—the last
nothing ; now dead, yon reassert spoiled," and he looked anxiously of their store.
your claim upon me, return to dis- into'the bright, winsome, self-satis- There" was a short silence. _ The
pute place with this other love. I | fled face that smiled down upon him. giok man groaned faintly; the ^little

Mr. Burton’s heart, a big and ten girl left his side for a seat on Mr.
love her for her love, her grace, her I der, though self-centered heart, was Orthwein's knee and the baby upset 
beauty, only yon come back with touched by Mr. Orthwein's solicitude, his blocks, making a horrible noise.

That Sunday afternoon, contrary I your blue eyes and brown hair to for- He was reminded of hie father. He Soon Mrs. Shea turned to Mr. Orth- 
to his custom, St. John Worthington bid me. ' laid both his hands on the old man's wein and said despairingly, in a low
went down to his office. He closed " And to lose to him, to the son of shoulders, as he said “ I’ll gladly go tone, that her husband could not
and locked its door, and for an hour bis father ! Must I stand by and see with you this time, and who can tell hear :
paced the narrow room, his hands that girl duped by him ? What his what—" He did not finish, being in- “I'm at my wits' end 1 I don't know 
clasped behind his back, his head motive is I canAot fathom, but that terrupted by a knock at the door, where to turn ! I've tried every way 
bent so low that his chin rested on there is something not right prompt- One of his managers entered when he and I can't get work. Three or four 
his breast. Then he threw himself (ng it, I am certain. He expected his said " Come in,” and Mr. Orthwein different times Mrs. O'Leary stayed 
into his chair, and leaning his elbows Bon to take a wife of wealth and high went back to bis stool with so broad here while I went out to answer ad- 
on the desk, rested his brow on the station, yet he is encouraging his a smile upon hie face that the weary vertisements. I walked from place 
palms ol his hands. Twice a sigh attentions to a poor music teacher, clerk at the next desk leaned towards to place until I was ready to drop, 
that was half a sob broke the silence why ?" him and whispered, " What’s np ? and everywhere the result was the
of the room. When finally he raised Again he crossed to the desk, bnt Did you get a raise ?" same. They looked at me and thought
his head there was the stain of a now he lifted the blood-stained purse, -it was a little late when George I wouldn't be fit for much. But I
tear upon hie cheek. It was the first and for a longer time than he had Burton’s auto reached the shabby could work, Mr. Orthwein, if they’d 
time for nearly fifteen years that he I regarded the portrait he studied the I boarding house which had been Mr. only give me the chance. I'm thin, I 
had thus stood face to face with his I ^earl-ornamented case. Orthwein’s home for a year. In know, and little, but I'd work, work
past. Frbm his waistcoat pocket he “ oh, to undo it all I" he moaned, I consequence they were the last to hard,
took a tiny key and fitted it into the half-aloud. “ To have again one enter the meeting hall, and dropped money 1"
lock of one of the small drawers, and brief hour of that time ol indecision, into seats behind the other men. At The child on the floor, a pale, puny
the odor wafted to him from dead and my share of the weight of this first Mr. Burton paid scant attention boy, began to whimper piteously, and 
violets was like a blow from a strong crime should not have lain on my to the business being transacted ; as his mother gathered him in her 
hand. With hie fingers still on the heart all these years ! But—God is instead, he curiously scanned the arms she turned towards George 
key, his mind flew back to the jnBt. And shall I permit that girl, bare room and the men assembled Burton for the first time, and he saw 
night he had wandered out to the though innocent of all evil, to be- there. To his amusement he saw that worn though she was, she was 
new grave in the “ clearing " to pour Come a partaker of the suffering that I ( side fey side with a few bright faced little more than a girl and that her 
ont his soul’s agony through long wm follow when retribution falls, as medical students, a shabby German faqe would have been fair had her 
lonely hours, while below in the fBU it must ? Would not inaction I music teacher and a little man whom life been more so. 
log house slept the husband and now be as great a crime at it was he recognized as his grocer ) two or 
child of the woman he mourned. y,en ?" I three men who stood for all that was
When the song of the earliest bird to bb continued best in X—, not only mentally and
warned him of his vigil's close, he _____ ______ morally but socially.
gathered a few of the violets which * “ If these men are interested in this
covered her low bed, and these he THE ONLY ANSWER affair, it must be worth while," he 
had scattered over his grave in the 1 % thought, with the deference, only
little drawer. He now took that I half conscious, which the new-rioh
drawer from its place and putting it Mr. Orthwein leaned to one side |eej jor those whose grandfathers 
before him on the desk, looked npon and peered over hie spectacles in an great grandfathers were of some 
it as a father might look npon the effort to see around the half open importance, and at once he began to 
face of hie dead child. There was a door of the president’s office. Asoer- lieten with interest to the reports— 
slender package of letters, tied with taining at last that Mr. Burton was Mmpiei matter-of-fact echoes of sub- 
a blue silk ribbon. The ribbon was I writing busily, he resumed his work, I jjma 0bBrity. They impressed him 
faded, the writing was dim, but the but after every two or three laboroue- ^oeply. He quickly forgot the social 
fragrance of the violets breathed I ly careful entries in his book, he Ending of some few of the members, 
from every page, as he opened the glanced again towards the private Ha forgot| too, that hie time was ab- 
dainty envelopes and reread their office. All around him a hundred or I BOrbed by business and pleasure to 
hastily, or carefully, penned lines. I more men and women were tolling, ^e exclusion of all things else and 
There were notes in a childish hand, trying to forget their fatigue and that before the meeting adjourned he gave 
and as his eyes went over the words, their work was accumulating faster Jn bia name and was told to make 
he saw again his grandfather's old I than they could dispose of it. There I oartam visits in company with Mr, 
house and Une' Isaac, the trusted was no sound save now and then a | Orthwein
messenger of Amy Howard, crossing low voice dictating a letter Mid the . - though it was, the im-
its lawn to lay these precious notes monotonous click of typewriters, or, , ^ “ Mr. Burton was
in his eager, boyish hand. There when these were hushed, the slight I njTetiee of the days
were other notes and letters until scratching of an old pen and tbefre- imm®diately lolfowing the meeting, 
the last was reached, one that his quent long drawn sigh which char- ^ ha “Bs annoyed when Mr. Orth 
tears, and, perchance, hers, had blis aotenzed one of the book keepers, a told hjm 0Ja afternoon that it
tered, her letter of farewell. He I cadaverous,-melancholy fellow. 1 , .. . , * thai,bound the letters together again with For halt an hour Mr. Orthwein kept I y
the faded blue ribbon, and lifted watch upon the president, surprised —
from the drawer a ringlet of flossy that he was working so long after I want to go to the club this even- 
hair. A ray of sunlight, that hhd his usual time /or going home. He ing. I hope it won t take long, he 
found its way into the room through had looked at the clock and found said, not very graciously, wondering 
a broken slat of the shutter, fell on that it was almost 5 before Mr. Bur- I how he had been so weak and so
the curl and warmed its chestnut ton rose and closed his desk—a cer- ..... ...__ . . D ,
into pale gold. Then he took up her tain indication that his day's work veigled into the St. Vincent de Paul 
picture, and gazed on hair and por- was done. At once, Mr. Orthwein society. Evidently it *«* f“nI to 
trait until the sunlight crept from climbed down from his high stool, prove a nuisance. But afterwards he 
the desk, across the floor, and made and, after a knock that was wholly was ashamed of his semi-rudeness to 
a streak of white on the dark wall, perfunctory, passed into the elegant Mr. Orthwein, and m an effort to 
A withered red rose which had died inner office. make reparation was most friendly
on her breast one sweet, long past Mr. Burton glanced over hie shoul-1 early that evening, 
jane day, and which he had claimed I der and, seeing who had entered,
as hie reward for rowing her home, I turned about with a friendly smile, mont house and led the way up three 
when the sunset was making a sheet Mr. Orthwein and his father had been flights of steep, narrow rickety, stairs 
of crimson of the sAiling James I boys together and .close friends then to a door at the rear of a long oorri- 
Rlver ; a handkerchief of flimsy lace, I and ever r tter. As the years sped by, dor. When it was opened in answer 
with the attar-of-roses still clinging Mr. Burton had made a vast fortune, 
to it ; a pink ribbon, which she had and Mr. Orthwein, not succeeding,

of Joy and affection, while George 
Burton, standing unobserved behind 
him, noted the details of the- place in 
a few covert glances.

There were two small rooms, dean 
but with little and poor furniture, 
and only a feeble imitation of a fire. 
In a corner of the one which they bad 
entered a young man lay upon a cot, 
eveii to Mr. Burton’s inexperienced 
eye it was evident that he was seri
ously ill. A child about three yeus 
of age was sitting on the floor, amus
ing himself with bite of unpainted 
wood by way of building blocks, and 
a little girl, a couple of years older, 
was crouched beside her father, and, 
from time to time, patted hie face 
with a chapped and grimy hand. The 
mother gave Mr. Orthwein the one 
chair and Mr. Burton found himself 
a seat on a box in the corner. There 
he sat, unobserved, throughout the 
visit. Those poor people, face to 
face with life In its grimmest aspect, 
had no thought to spare for a Strang 
er; it was evident that they consid
ered Mr. Orthwein a trained, a true 
friend. ,

“ Will they hold Tim’s place for 
him ?" the little worn wife asked an
xiously, before Mr. Orthwein had time 
to say a word.

“Yes, Mr. Bnrton was very kind. 
He said at once that Tim will find 
his place waiting whenever he is well 
enough to come back."

And George Barton, sitting in the 
background, blushed fiery red. With 
a sharp pang he understood that this 
was the man for whom Mr. Orthwein 
had interceded a tew days before, 
begging that hie position be saved 
for him no matter how long he might 
be ill. He had been getting $40 a 
month, as did many another in the 
factory, and this, Mr. Burton saw, 
this was what $40 meant when sick-

loved sinners best, even more than 
the active saints who were wearing 
out their lives to convert them. Is 
this the reason why the contempla
tive element is an essential ingred
ient in a complete apostle ?—True 
Voice.

BORROWED FROM 
THE NIGHT

IBt Anna 0. Minooub 
CHAPTER X

Early the next morning Mrs, 
Martins tapped on Teresa’s door.

" I scarcely expected to find you 
up and dressed, as young girls 
are proverbially fond of their morn
ing pillow," she said, as she kissed 
the ivory cheek.

“ Early rising is counted among 
Loretto’e cardinal virtues," replied 
Teresa. " I practised it continually 
tor nearly fifteen years—often from 
necessity, I admit," laughing—" and 
we cannot break from the habits of 
that period of time in nine months. 
Moreover, I remembered the fields of 
dandelions and the orchards."

“ There was a delightful shower 
last night, and the world is radiantly 
beautiful this morning," exclaimed 
the lady, as she clasped the girl's 
hand and went with her down the 
broad stairs and out to the long 
piazza. They croised the lawn, and 
when the trees were passed, Teresa 
uttered an exclamation of delight as 
her eyes rested on the long field, 
thickly gemmed with Lowell’s “ dear 
common flower."
"High hearted buccaneers, over joyed 

that they
An Eldorado In the grass have found."

A COMPARISON
S

WORK OF THE CHURCH IN MEXICO AS 
DRHOHIBBl) BY THE REV, JOHN 

ltUTLRR AND CHARLES K. LUMIS

"The Rev. Dr. John W. Butler, who 
for nearly forty years has been a 
missionary in Mexico" and who has 
been for many years “the bead of 
the Methodist Missions Board in 
Mexico City and dean of all the mis
sionaries in that district," has writ
ten a letter to the New York "Even
ing Post," which was published in 
the January G issue of that paper, 
answering the charges brought 
against the present Mexican “govern
ment" by Theodore Roosevelt. In 
the course of which letter, of course, 
the reverend doctor proceeds to 
attack the Spaniards, who settled 
the country, and the Catholic relig
ion, which they established there.

' The rulers," he tells us, "the aris
tocracy, which included military 
officers and the high clergy, who 
were generally foreigners, have 
always been against the best in
terests of the masses. The priests 
from Europe were, most of them, too 
worldly and partook too largely of 
that 'lust for gold' which oharacter- 

I ized the early conquerors, to have 
much concern in the uplift of the 
Indians, and generally played into 
the hands of the aristocracy." And 
he ados : "So here we find indigen
ous peoples of Mexico, who have 
been in control since, at least, a 
thousand years before the Christian 
era and part of them representing a 
civilization equal in some cases to 
that forced on them by ‘military elo
quence,' compelled to live in ignor-

wein " he exnlained “ And—and I anoe' degradation and superstition, wein, ne explained. And and i did f the ownership of their
came back to bring some things. „____
Then, to relieve hie embarrassment I ow.n ? lan, e’ . , "
and here, he laughed and added, “ I 1ulred to “U th\m f.or, 
stole these odds and ends out of the °vat8ea'. Riven absolute y no partici- 
refrigerator at home. I don't know Pa‘‘°“ ln ‘he =h°lce of 
what the cook will do with me !" So and‘he“ “J^nstian
saying, he deposited his bundles on civilization (?) told that they were 
the table and tore off the papers, die- bo™, t» »* silent and obey.-i—i— „„„„ J All of which would serve as a sen-
Shmt SJiw.n mm » ni nnnnili 0,li indictment against the Spanish
n? hntte, «anë f,m?t P conquerors and the Church in Mex-

Mrs Shea's face beamed. She was ico were the statements at all1 cor* 
very hungry. " Oh, how nice!" she ™ct' Bat 8adly f°r 
cried rather tremulously, trying to doct°r'they are T 
keep the tears back, and while she Quite a number of years ago the dis- 
divided an orange between the chil- tmguiehed writer Cbarles K Lum- 
dren and peeled a second for her ™18' the d-eciple of Ad F. Bandealier
husband, Mr. Burton was summoning ”n‘his book on "The Awak
mind°U,Ateiast heXgro, kicking at e°iDR of aNatiûn'" “futed exactly 
Mr. Shea rather than at hi, wife." ! WT

diet missions. Because of the im
portance of the subject it would be 

„ t»a ., , , „ i well to quote Lummis at somesrajssafsas?.*'■ »■*»• ■»»«»...<•-
didn't know-I bad no idea-end I'm I e,8ay8Bg pleaEed that ce,tain class 
awfully sorry I Truly it ne sr o I t historians whose emotions swell 
curred to me that $40 a month is distance and the dark to depict
starvation wages these days and- th(j g iard aa hBvlDg destroyed 
and, Tim Shea, you worked for that 'utopian civilization of the
for seven years, so I owe you a good Aztecg aJ laced it with his in
dea!' Yo° U have let “e make u.p ferior own. To this amiable freak 
a little bit. I ve been desperately q( ptejudica Bnd the armchair there
miserable 8*™ca 1 Ja8 ,ha'® lBet , * ‘ is but one competent answer—go and

::'effSr:^

forth they must be paid just the same I Mon^mA was""^ ist”
when they are ill. stractive to stand here in the heart

He talked fast and inco >erent y, „hat WBs once the chief pueblo of 
perhaps but with intense earnest confederacy-of tribes

and hW listeners understood. together for immunity in
Mrs. Shea ran to her husband, and neighbors-and look
forgetting that he ought not to be
agitated sobbed MraMvaly^on Us f?civilization ia measured by its 
shoulder. He patted her head with (tuitg 0, hand and heart and head.
a K^xxJail now Mfu-v " he Ja8t yonder WBB the reeking teooalli,

111 soon be well n“w’ **“*’. * upon whose pyramid five hundred
whispered and when «be wmi quieter in a day had their contract-
he added : Didnt I teU those men * faearta flung betore Huitzilopo
from the I. W. W. that the rich don t chy. and their carcasses kicked down 
understand? Its never come home tha gtaircaae to be ceremonially de- 
to them, poverty hasnt. That s the I rea bythe multitude-where
trouble. _. stands now the largest Christian

He put out his hand then, a 0hurch in America, and one of the 
GeorgeBurton clasped it Both men , To the left, on the ground
eyes were full of tears, both hearts where dwelt the war ohief-head of 
full of good will and of respect. B government whose principal poli-
had confidence in the other, eaoh waa t0 massacre, enslave and
recognized the other “ a cbl,d rob the neighboring tribes-is to day 
God. Between those two the problem thg yenerable Monnt 0f Piety, one of 
that so fiercely clamors f°ra solution ^ moat beneficent charities in any 
had found the oniy safe and sane one. land In (ront] among stores rich in 
—Florence Gilmore in Home and evMy produot 0f modern commerce, 
Country. I ;8 the hall of a city government which

has for centuries cared for the needy, 
FRIENDS OF SINNERS I restrained the rich and spent vast

sums in municipal improvements for 
health, security, comfort and even

over

Would I lose?

laugh again.
“ Oh, I understood from the first 

taking up the picture. You were not I that you hope to rope me in I" he 
cruel living. Why has death made said, 
you relentless ? Why will you rise " "

found our cousin, Gerald 
wife, who, as you have “I must tell you something that 

fpr the first time in my life I am 
ashamed to tell. It’s my name. I’m

would take her into my lonely life,
CHAPTER XI

i;I'd do any drudgery for
ness

“ Mamma, I’m hungry. Give me 
something to eat,” the baby whined.

As she soothed him there was a 
look of agony in her eyes, and when 
he begged again she said—and the 
words burned themselves into Mr. 
Burton's soul—“ Hush, baby dear ! I 
have nothing for you. If I give you 
the bread we shall have no break
fast," and the tears poured over her 
cheeks.

Then the sick man spoke for th» 
first time. " Those fellows from the 
Industrial Workers of the World were 
here again this morning," he said 
weakly.

' Again !" Mr. Orthwein exclaimed 
with indignation, looking anxiously 
but compassionately at Mr. Shea.

“ But Tim wouldn't join them." 
Mrs. Shea hastened to say.

" And you never will, Tim I" Mr. 
Orthwein pleaded.

" No, God help me !" he answered 
solemnly; " but it is a temptation, 
sir, when things go like this. It 
makes a man angry and bitter, to be 
in my fix and know that, a mile away, 
people are living in luxury and don't 
care what becomes of us poor devils!"

“ I know, Tim ; I know, but there’s 
heaven coming. What would most 
of us do but for that ?"

enoe^ue^to^sinners.^rUesVathM I aesthetic training. To the right is 
Faber, when we look at them not as the palace, occupied for centuries by 
in their sins, but simply as having | ^“m^, 10^
DWne yearning!08!^ the manifest* I intelligent and more progressive thin 
ation of this feeling in apostolic men | “^"^g^shot ere the'c^Xs

a thing more to admire and revere I in the Western Hemisphere , one did 
and love than the sin is a thing to ! not reach the English colonies till

1638
He rose then, gave Mrs. Shea a lit 

tie money, divided a few apples be
tween the children and left the room, 
followed by Mr. Burton. In silence 
they groped their way, single file, 
through the hall and down the stairs, 
but when they reached the street Mr. 
Orthwein took Mr. Burton's arm and 
as they walked homeward talked in
cessantly — apparently to himself 
rather than to his companion as be 
never paused to hear any comments 
Mr, Burton might wish to make.

" To think that it has come to this 
for the Sheas—and in six years !

hate in connection with the sinner. 
In all reformatory institutions it is 
the want of a supernatural respect 
lor sinners which is the cause of 
failure, the abundance of it which is 
the cause of success. When Our 
Lord strove to convert, it was always 
by kind looks, by loving words, by an 
indulgence which appeared to border 
upon laxity, 
by rebuking. He rebuked Herod and 
the Pharisees, just because He did 
not vouchsafe to try to convert them. 
Because He let them alone, therefore 
He spoke sharply to them. It is al
ways contemplative saints who have

"On every side, where were the 
squat adobes of the Indian pueblo, is 

an architecture we have nothing 
to parallel, and only those who have 

seen either could dream of

foolish as to allow himself to be in

now

never
comparing the brute bulk of Aztec 
architecture (wonderful as it was for 

in the tribal relation) with theface, saying brokenly-:
She’s got mah po’r chile’s han't"

Teresa looked at her ln surprise, 
“I don't think that I have seen you 
before, Aunt Dilsey. I was never in 
Virginia, at least I don’t remember 
ever having been there."

The negrese was studying her face, 
smd then she asked, in tones so low

man
magnificent art which has succeeded 
it. Here is still, as Humboldt found 
it, ‘the city of palaces ;’ possibly even 
yet, as he declared it, ‘the handsomest 
capital in America.' And instead o 
immolating its outside Indians upon 
porphyry altars, the new dispensa-

He did not convertMr. Orthwein took him to a tene

to his knock, Mr. Orthwein was wel- They were young—mere children— 
corned with heartfelt exclamations I and so happy and hopeful ! They

is;?
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NOVELS, STORIES. Liv» ol WWW 
th. Saints, Devolion.l. All _ _ ___ 
Cloth Bound. Send lor list ol B TIQU 
aoo till*. (Speci.l Discount to “■
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Our Home Library 50c. Eachname

RCLioiou. noon, nv the best
Ctargy end HellgleiS ImbtutUss

NOVELS AND
Free by Mail. Fifty Cents Per Volume

'heiress OF KILORGAN, by Mra J. Sadi rat. 
History and fiction combined ; very interesting. ^^LaiX^t1 ary^caa

times is much more modem and decidedly more 
attractive than the old editions.

TIGRANBS, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. An 
absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics in 
the forurth century, and the attempt m Julian the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgi.

NOVELS
ROSEMARY, by J. Vincent Hunting! 

the best Catholic novels ever written.

LIVES OF SAINTS
ST. ALOYSIUS GONZAGA ol the Society ol 

]e,ui. by Edward He.ley Thompion.
ST. ALPHONSUS M. L1GUORI, Biahop ot Agatha 

by Bishop Mullock
ST. ANGELA MERICI, with n'story of the Order 

of St. Ursula in Irelahd. Cb.nada and the United 
States, by John Gilmaiy Shea.

8T. AUGUSTINE, Bishop, Confewor and Doctor ol 
the Church, by Rev. P. E. Monarty. O. S. A.

ST BENEDICT, the Mcor, the son of a slave. From 
the French of Canon M. Allibert.

ST. BERNARD, by M. L’Abbe Ratisbonne. N 
ST. CATHARINE OF SIENNA, by Blessed Ray

mond of Capua.
ST. CECILIA. Virgin and Martyr. By Rev. Father 

Gueraoger.
ST. CHARLES BORROMEO Edited by Edward 

Healey Thompson.
ST. ELIZABETH of Hungary, by Montalembert. 
ST. FRANCES of Rome, by Lady Georgiana Fal- 

lerton, with an essay on the saint's life.
ST. FRANCIS de Sales, Bishop 

Geneva, by Robert Ormsby M. A.

THE SOLITARY ISLAND, by Rev. John Talbot 
Smith. As mysterious and fascinating tn its plot 
as either of the sensational productions of Archi
bald Clavering Gunther, and it contains portraits 
which would not shame the brush of a Thackeray

TMTWO" VICTORIES, by Rev. T. 1 Pott». A 
story of the conflict of faith in a non-Catholie 
family and their entrance into the Catholic

THe"mINER-9 DAUGHTER. By Cecill» M»ry 
Caddell. A story of the adventures and final con
version of a miner and his family through the zeal
ous labors of his daughter. In this book every part 
of the M«« is explained in a simple and clear

THEALCHEMISTS SECRET, by lratral Cecil ira 
Williams. This collection of short stories is not of 
the sort written simply for amusement : they have 
their simple, direct teaching, and they lead us to 
think of and to pity sorrows and trinls of others
rather than our own.

IN THE CRUCIBLE, by Irabel Cecil!» William».

keyed on the divine true story of Him Who gave 
up all for us and died on Calvary’s Crow (Sacred 
Heart Review).

TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H Dorsey. 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.

“DEER JANE," by Isabel Cecil;» Williams. A 
,weet. simple tide ol » sell-sacrificing elder sister 
whose ambition to keep the little household to
gether is told with a grace and interest that are 
irresistible.

and Prince of

ST. IGNATIUS of Loyola, founder of the Society of 
Jesus by Bartoli. Two volumes. 50c. each.

ST. IGNATIUS AND HIS COMPANIONS — St.
Francis Xavier, Peter Faber. Simon Rodriguez, eto. 

IRISH SAINTS from St. Patr ck to Lawrence 
O’Toole, by D P. Conyngham. LL D.

ST. JOHN BERCHMANS of the Society of Jesoe, 
and miracles after his death, by Father Borgo S.J. 

ST. JOSEPH. From the French of Abbe Boullan. 
ST. MARGARET of Cortona. Translated from the
BLESSED^MARGARET  ̂MARY ALACOQUE. by"

TOSS &.Rvot c,TX”d£
Civil War, full of exciting narratives infused with 
a strong religious moral tone.

THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by Hendrick 
Conscience. A novel of impelling interest from 
beginning to end concerning the romance of the 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Raphael 
Banks, who, through the uncertainties of fortune, 
earns the parental approval of their marriage, 
which had been withheld on account of difference 
in social position.

ST^MARY of“egyptS ^be example and model of •
d»rd and Times.

MARTYRS<o'FhTHEbrcOLISEUM, of Historical 
or the Great Amphitheatre of Ancient 

By Rev. A. J. O'Reilly, D.D.
IRISH MARTYRS, by D. P. Conyngham, LL. D. 
VICTIMS OF THE MAMERT1NE Picturing the 

trials and martyrdom of the saints of the early 
Church. By Rev. A J. O’Reilly. D. D.

SI*. PATRICK, by RL Rev. M. J. O'Farrell, Bishop 
of T renton.

ST. ROSE <f Lima. By Rev. F. W. Faber, D.D.

douay and king
JAMES

MARIAN ELWOOD, by Sarah M. Brownson. The
S,ïh;.».rs.ttïïf.
ence through the appreciation of the noble char- I 
acter and religious example of a young man |

CONf-CIENCE^TALM^bTHenrick Conicience.

Gensendonck,” “Blind Ro»." and “The Poor 
Nobleman.”

FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonymoua. 
An exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting times of the French 
Revolution.

THE COMMANDER, by Chari» D'Hericault An 
historical novel ol the French Revolution.

GREAT SAINTS, by John O'Kane Murray. Ov» 
thirty saints, including the B essed Virgin Maty*
fia»ÆaisXâ
Xavier, etc. Beautifully illustrated.

ST. STANISLAUS KOSTKA of the Society ol 
Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.

ST. THOMAS of Villanova.
ST. TERESA. Written by herself. Translated by 

Rev. Canon Dalton.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL, by Rev. Henry Bedford.
MAIDKNS OF HALLOWED NAMES. Embracing 

the lives of St. Agnes, St. Gertrude, St. Rose c« 
Lima. St. Catherine, St. Genevieve. SL Tereia, St. 
Cecilia, etc. Bv Rev. Charles Piccinllo, S. J.

B1S i£
are contained in this volume : “Agnes,’’ and “For 

CAPTAIN ^ROSCOFF, by Raoul de Navery. A

y a. The adventures of Owen Evans, Esq., Sur
geon's Mate, set ashore with companions on a 
desolate island in the Caribbean Sea. 

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY, by Mary C. Crowley. A cnl-

ïssr
and HU Friends,” “The Boys at Balton, and A 
Christmas Stocking.”

A YEAR WITH THE SAINTS. Short meditations 
for each day throughout the^year o^dÆerjmt^TUj

RELIGIOUS BOOKS
LIVES OF THE SAINTS. Adapted Iron, Re?. 

Alban Butler.
LIFE OF CHRIST. By Rev M. V. Cochem.
LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Raw. B.

Rohner, O. 9. B.
THE ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRA

MENT. By Rev. A. Teen 1ère 
AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MORALS. 

By Rev. J. Stapleton.
EXPLANATION OF THE COMMANDMENT. 

By Rev. H. Rollui, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE CREED. By Rev. M. 

Rollui, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRIFICE 

OF THE MASS. By Rev. M. V. Cochem. 
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLV SACRA

MENTS. By Rev. H. Rollui, D.D.
HELPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE. By Rev.Joeeph 

Schneider.
HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH By 

Rev L. C. Busing». Edited by Rev. Richer. 
n.LL.D. With e hratory ol the Catholle 
i ln America bv John Gilmaiy Shea. 

HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT REFOR
MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND. Bf 
W. Cobbett. Revised by Abbot Gesquet, O.3.B. 

HOW TO COMFORT THE SICK.
Joseph Krebbe, C.SS.R.

LOURDES :
GRIMS, AND 
Richard F. Clarke.

MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FOR 
MARY'S CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia.

TRUE SPOUSE OF CHRIST. By «.

isBUEBrs
oet.” and “A Family’s Frolic.”

Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom to
gether with her slave, Félicitas, at Carthage m the 
year 303. One of the moel moving in the annals 
of the Church.

HAWTHORNDBAN, by Clara 
story of American life founded 

KATHLEEN'S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An 
interesting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who, by her simplicity and honesty, succeeds m 
spite of discouraging difficulties.

ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrude Wil
liams. Kitty CaaejrU in reality Catherine Carew, 
a girl threatened with misfortune, who in an 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at the same time 
enjoy the advantages of the country in summer 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her maid, K.itty 
Casey. The story U well written, and a romance

LATE^MISS HOLLINGFORD. by Rosa Mulhol- 
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mul- 
holland. who has written a number of books for 
voung ladies which have met with popular favor. 

FERNCLIFFE. Femclifle is the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home of Agnes 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sistgr, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret imluence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

THE ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary I. Hoffman. 
This is an exceedingly interesting story, in which 
•ome of the doctrines of the Catholic Church are 
clearly defined.

ROSE IB BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullertoi 
riroughly entertaining story ior young people 

1 of the best known Catholic authors.
THE STRAWCUTTER S DAUGHTER, bj Lafir 

Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting Catholic 
story for young people.

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOY; 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of 
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family Is 
ridiculed In the course of time various opportun
ities present themselves which bring him before 
her parents in a more favorable light, and finally 
results in her marriage.

ROSE ‘oF THE WORLD. By M. C. Marria. A 
very sweet end tender story, and will appeal to 
the reader through these qualities.

P. J. O’GORMAN
architect

plans. Specifications, Estimates prepared. 
SUDBURY. ONT.

M. Thompson. A

Brenna

Connor. After living
By Rev.

ITS INHABITANTS, ITS PIL- 
ITS MIRACLES. By Rev.

THE
Alphonsus Liguori.

THE NEW TESTAMENT, la 
large type printed on excellent 

THE SACRED HEAR! STUDIED IN THE 
SACRED SCRIPTURES. By Rev. H. Saintrata 
This is the best work on the subject, and is to b# 
recommended to all lovers of the Sacred Heart.

8T. ANTHONY. THE SAINT OF THE WHOLE 
WORLD. By Rev. Thomas F. Ward. TWe Ufa 
ie written in a manner which can hardly fail tc 
prove interring to the reading public.

ST. FRANCIS ASSISI. SOCIAL REFORME* 
By Rev. Leo. L. Dubois.

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to M. 
Francis de Sales.

SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY 
Bv Abbe Lasausse.

VENERATION OF THB BLESSED VIRGW 
Bg Rev. B. Rohner.

DIVINE GRACE. By Rev. E. J. Wirth, D.D. 
SHORT CONFERENCES ON THE SACRED 

HEART. By Rev. H. Brinkmeyer, D.D. 
GLORIES OF THE SACRED HEART. By Rev. 

M. Hausherr, S. J.
DUTIES OF YOUNG MEN, by R. A. Vain. To 

which is added selections from Lacordaire ■ Letters 
to Young Men.

mo edition. Good, 
paper.

A th

ran

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story 
of two cousins who are left in the care of their 
very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professes 
no religion and is at odds with dll the world. It 
follows them through their many trialsand exper
iences, dnd contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

AUNT HONOR’S KEEPSAKE. A chapter from 
life. By Mrs. James Sadlier.

BORROWED FROM THE NIGHT. A-tale of 
Early Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

BLAKES AND FLANAGAN’S, by Mrs. James 
Sadlier. Tb;s book is the author's masterpiece.

CARDOME. A spirited tale of romance and adven 
ture in Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

CINE AS, or Rome Under Nero. A strong 
early Christianity, by J. M. Villefranche.

FOUR GREAT EVILS OF* THE DAY, by Car
dinal Manning.

OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. 
Picturing scenes and incidents true to life in an 
Irish Borough.

ORPHAN OF MOSCOW. A pathetic story 
interest for young readers arranged by Mrs..

j^,aslljgrt^t...s srsriSBar sa
new volume is a continuation cf the 
contained in “Jesus All Good.”

sentiments

have been so well received.
D?MhMŒ: ttra^

the French.
RELIGIOUS SOUL ELEVATED TO PERFEÇ- 

TION" by the exercises of an interior life. By 
Abbe Baudrand.

GLORIES OF MARY. From the Italiâà of SL 
Alphonsus M. Liguori. New translation. 

INTERNAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST 
by Cardinal Manning.

JESUS ALL GOOD, by Fath« . Gfllerani, & .I. 
Translated by F. Loughnan. This book is a book 
of the highest merit.

DOVE OF THE TABERNACLE, or Love of Jesna 
in the Most Holy Aucharist, by Rev. T. H. Kinane. 

LIFE OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, by SL 
Bonaventure. With 100 engravings.

DIVINE LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
MARY, by Ven. Mary of Jesus of Agreda.

SIN AND ITS CONSEQUENCES, by Cardinal 
Manning.

TEMPORAL MISSION OF THB HOLY GHOST, 
by Cardinal Mdfcing.

TRUE DEVOTION TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN. 
Bv the Blessed Louis-Marie, Grignon de MontforL 
Translated from the French by Father Frederick 
Wm. Faber, D.D.

VATICAN COUNCIL and Its Definitions, by Car
dinal Manning.

YEAR OF MARY. Seventy-two chapters 
cises of devotion to the Mother of God.

By Marion novel of

OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN

full of 
Sadlier.

PBARaL„ri°p^
ol the Church.

THALIA, by Abbe A. Bayle.
instructive tale ol the Fourth 

THE WATERS OF CONTRADICTION, by 
Anna C. Minogue. A delightful romance ol the 
south and southern people.

ALV1RA, by Rev. A. J. O’Reilly.
AILEV MOORE. A tale of the times, by Richard 

Baptist O'Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction,

t&m of °our' asr- »
' grandmothers. There is no lack of incident and 

accident For those interested in Irish history 
th—e later days Alley Moore in a new dress wil’ 

good purpose.

An interesting and 
Century.

Buckenham.

THE TWILIGHT. By Moth» V.
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Testament whieh has Just been made 
publie by the ion Comté Bertrand de 
Mun, who, In compliance with the 
wish ot hie llluetrloui father, has lent 
a copy to Pope Benedict XV, The 
terme in which this trait wai ax- 
pniied are ai follows : “I charge 
Bertrand after my death to lay at the 
feet ot the Sovereign Pontiff the 
ardent homage of my abiolnte devo
tion to the Catholic, Apoitolic and 
Roman Church, of my entire obedi
ence to her teaching! promulgated 
by the infallible words of her head, 
of my love for the Pope and my illim
itable attachment to his cauii.’’ Hil 
Holiness as can readily be under
stood, was deeply touched by these 
sentiments so admirably expressed 
in the life of the great Frenchman.

testant cathedrals, looks like a sub
lime example of that paradox that is 
supposed by some to be indigenous 
to the Green Isle, 
week end trippers, reminding them
selves that the diocese has a Catho
lic population of more than 400.000, 
with an Archbishop and assistant 
bishop, a multitude of churches and 
priests, and a bewildering number of 
religious and charitable institutions, 
smile broadly and blandly at this 
typical omission. But the paradoxi
cal Dubliner neither smiles nor 
wonders, for he knows that be
yond the Llffey, to the south 
end of the city, there are two cathe
drals that Dublin Catholics built, and 
that imported English Protestants 
appropriated. Christ Church and Rt, 
Patrick’s were built by the Catholics 
of Dublin. Did they but possess 
“ the economic sense ” they might 
have put their money into a factory. 
The “ Reformers ” had tho economic 
sense, so they coolly confiscated the 
two cathedrals, and from that day to 
this Dublin has had the unique die 
tinotion of having no Catholic cathe
dral for its thousands of worshippers, 
whereas its two grand old temples were 
given over to curious sightseers, 
peopled only with heartbreaking 
memories. Verily the Dubliners 
would have been wiser to have built 
a factory. But the chances are they 
would have lost their money anyway- 
for the economic sense of the Plun
ketts did not stop at the confiscation 
of churches.

the fountain ot human sympathy is 
drying up within. The daily head 
lines, in their reflex influence on the 
imagination and sensibilities of those 
who read, are often as deadly as is 
the shrapnel tor the men in the 
trenches. Indeed war's deadliest 
work is not in the flesh and blood of 
its victims on the sinking battleship 
or behind the guiis, but in the 
thoughts and feelings and ideals of 
those at home, whose conscience is 
seared, whose social sympathies are 
benumbed, whose humanity is brutal
ized..................

“And yet to-day there is no alterna
tive. The risk must be taken. The 
brutalizing facts ot war must be 
faced by thousands of our fellows, and 
we who stay at home cannot shut out 
own eyes and hearts to the brutaliz
ing stories of war's hideous experi
ence. . .

“But as one would fight against a 
plague, so must one fight against the 
deadlier pestilence ol the mind."

What the Globe so forcibly points 
out we have long borne in mind.

We have restricted to the narrow
est limits possible, consistent with a 
fair knowledge of the facte, all 
harrowing details of atrocities no 
matter how well substantiated. And

ladies of the Dorothy sawing society 
at such genuine Christian charity so 
daintily expressed. But is our 
esteemed contemporary not a bit 
behind the age? Even the pious 
ladles of the sewing circles may ask 
why should a brave soldier not honor 
and trust and invoke the intercession 
of the Mother ot our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ ? Only a true 
conception of our Blessed Lord can 
inspire such confidence in his beloved 
Mother.
"And if our faith had given us nothing 

more
Than this Example of all Woman

hood,
So mild, so merciful, so strong, so 

good,
So patient, peaceful, loyal, loving, 

pure,
This was enough to prove it higher, 

truer,
Than all the creeds the world had 

known before."

“BELGIANS SPONGE ON 
ENGLANDr

A London, Ontario, businessman 
writes the Free Press from London, 
England. Amongst other things he

the premises. On the improbable 
assumption, however, that these 
wrong-headed individuals represent 
anything more than the fault-finding 
futility which every crisis or diffi
culty throws off as a by product, we 
desire to afford them a safety-valve 
in the correspondence column.

It may not be out of place to re
state our position.

The 0. M. B. A., a Catholic society, 
whose chief business is fraternal life 
insurance, is in difficulties which may 
or may not be overcome. If it emer
ges from the present crisis and de
velops on a sound financial basis it 
may not (>nly continue to do a good 
work but continue to do this good 
work amongst a class largely beyond 
the reach ot old line insurance. The 
twenty-five thousand families affected 
by the success or failure ol the C. M. 
B. A. are, to a large extent, also 
readers of the Catholic Record. 
The difficulties of the Association re
sult in a hostile feeling between a 
section of the membership and the 
Grand Council. And the tendency of 
that hostile feeling is to divert atten
tion and consideration from the 
pressing problem of the adequacy 
and incidence of rates, and to develop 
into a quarrel fatal to the best in
terests ol the society. Very deliber
ately we retrained from participa
tion in this disagreement ; first be

lt was not our'quarrel in any

Catholic fctcort
Philosophical
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says :
"While every one gives a great deal 

ot credit to the Belgians for stopping 
the Advance of the Germans, a lot of 
people are disgusted with the ‘spong
ing' which they practice here in Lon-
^"“Able-bodied men are lodged about 
the city, men who should be at the 
front, but who prefer the fleshpots ot 
Old England to fighting.

"One paper published a letter this 
morning, among hundreds, where one 
Belgian writes to his cousin about as 
follows : 'Leave at once, Put on 

old clothes when traveling so

-r-* l—ffinr Remittee» to
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syernle-
your
as to appear poor, put your diamonds 
and good clothes at the bottom of 

trunk and come over here, An idea ot the historical treasures 
preserved in the monastic university 
and municipal archives of Europe 
may be formed from an enumeration 
in brief of the documents housed in 
the Archives of the ancient and 
historical city ot Ravenna in Italy, 
These have been assembled from 
numerous small collections in that 
borough and placed in fire proof 
receptacles. There are no less than 
2,553 large envelopes filled with 
antique parchments from the Monas
teries of 8. Vitale and 8. Maria in 
Potto. There are over 8,000 docu
ments from other conventual collec
tions and 14,000 parchments from 
other sources, besides hundreds of 
volumes of papers from the Romagna, 

Once again the Catholics of Dublin Acts of the Government of Venice, of 
are about to build a cathedral worthy the Holy See and a great storehouse 
ot the Catholic capital of one of the of documents dealing with the 
most Catholic oouhtries in the world. French occupation after 1796 All 
For sentimental reasons some might these are only slightly known to 
have preferred to see one of the historians, jurists, etc., so that the 
grand old temples ot other days wealth of unexplored material await- 
handed back to its original owners, ing the investigator can be but inade- 
It would surely thrill the blood of quately estimated. Many pages ot 
the coldest to see the Holy Sacrifice history have had to be rewritten in 
offered once again within the vener- the light of documents uncovered in 
able walls of Christ Church. But recent years, and we may be sure 
since it is idle to dream of such, the that many more will undergo the 
Most Rev. Dr. Walsh is to be con- same process as investigation pro- 
gratnlated on initiating the scheme ceeds. We are only beginning to 
that will add one more monument of know the Middle Ages.
Catholic faith to the line of Europe’s 
unsurpassed cathedrals. The 
Dublin cathedral will be wor
thy to rank with the great
est of its kind. Archbishop 
Walsh does not hope to do more than 
initiate the undertaking. The com
pletion of the edifice will take long 
years, for this is to be a great cathe
dral. Dr. Walsh is ot opinion that 
the reason why there are no really 

This sentence, together with our great cathedrals built in modern 
of the facts, was appropri- timeB iB the desire of cathedral-build

ing bishops to see the work com
pleted in their own time. The medie
val way was far different. In those 
days the work took centuries, and 

handed on from one bishop to

your
where there is an abundance of good 
things to eat, money handed you 
right and left and a good time into 
the bargain.’ "

This sort of gossip is probably 
picked up from "able-bodied men who 
should be at the front" and whom 
the press and the women ot England 
have been trying in vain to shame 
into fighting for their country.

Thus sang a poet who was not a 
Catholic but whose clear vision was 
not clouded by fear of Rome. Is it. 
perchance, the wearing of a 
Scapular that fills the Churchman’s 
heart with unutterable sadness ? 
The Victoria Cross, the Iron Cross, 
the triple links, the square and com
pass, the maple leaf, the shamrock, 
the rose, the thistle, and a thousand 
and one other badges and emblems 

for what they signify are all
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LENTEN REGULATIONS 
FOR 1915

in the Sidelights we give each week 
well- authenticated stories that show 
the kindly, sympathetic, human side 
of the soldier's life, es well as the 
touching often heroic spirituality of 
those who are doing battle for their 
country. This is not only whole

reading of lively human In-

FOLLOWING ARE THE LENTEN 
REGULATIONS FOR DIOCESE 

OF LONDON Suppose there are some Belgians 
who "put their diamonds and good 
clothes at the bottom of their trunks" 
and "sponge" ; two hundred and fifty 
thousand Belgians fighting at the 
front saved France and saved Eng
land. The battle qf Liege gave 
France time to mobilize. The first 
battle of the Yser stopped the Ger
man rush for the Channel ports.

1st. All days in Lent, Sundays ex- 
eepted, are fast days.

2nd. By special permission of the 
Holy flee, meat is allowed at all 
meals on Sundays and at the prin
cipal meal on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, except the 
Saturday of Ember Week and Holy 
Saturday,
. 8rd. The use of fish and flesh at 
the same meal is not permitted dur
ing Lent. Children under seven 
years of age are exempted from the 
law ot fasting.

Persons under twenty- one years or 
over sixty years ot age are not bound 
by the law ot fasting ; and all persons 
in ill health or engaged in hard labor,
or who have any other legitimate ex Then, someone may ask, why not I 
cnee, may be exempted both from the keep ont it altogether ? For this 
law of fast and of abstinence. gimple reason. A large proportion of

In order, however to lafeguard ^ readgrg interested in the
Srjudg^n^of theUpa-toror^r C. M. B. A. ; all of them in the 
lessor in all cases where they seek questions to whieh the C. M. 
exemption from the law of fast or B A difficulties give rise. Our 
abstinence. ._ purpose is to serve the interests of
th^matter oMast or abstinence, Lent the reader, of the Catholic Record ; 
is for everybody a season of mortifl- and that is so entirely within our 
eation and of penance. province that we intend to offer

From this law no one can esoape, neither apology nor justification for
Nation110 Pattens*are*earns.tly^re- dealing, at this time, with the funda- 
quested to preach during the holy mental principles of life-insurance.

ot Lent the necessity ot we have not done so, we shell not do 
penance and the obligation of Chris- gQ without all the study that ade- 
tien mortification. They will also treatment of the ques-
^m^v^tot^ouLand «on demands. Peculiar people who
p[ajy think we are defending the Grand “ ROMAN CATHOLICISM AND

As in the past, two appropriate council are hardly worthoonsidering. THE WAR Some Catholic gentlemen of Ottawa
week day ®ervi“e“ha 'ne^eary ]neï We may etate' however, that we do Under this heading our Anglican have hod Cardinal Mercier’e Pastoral
üîusion for Benediction of the Blessed not care two straws for the Grand contemporary of Toronto says : Letter, which the Carman attempt to
Sborament on these occasions is Council. We hew to the line, let the „ Wg we|come every testimony to BUppress has rendered world-famous,
hereby accorded. chips fall where they may. The the reality and power of true religion, minted in convenient pamphlet form. I Record.

A special effort ought also to be wrlter ig not aad never was a mem but it is impossible to avoid noticing , naners cave their trne : however, it is not alone the
made to have the sacred practice of „♦ the C M B A He never be- that many interests are at work to Many American pape g r feBrleBBnegB and devotion to duty of
family prayer in common, and especi- °e ’ ' ' . -• utilize the war for the advantage of readers this remarkable document in Uar bQt th# wbole oontente of
ally the recitation of the Rosary, a lieved in the safety ol the syste . Roman Cath0liciem. Stories in our {ull or published lengthy extracts m.onif,flent Pastoral Letter that 
duty of honor and religion during He knows, consequently, no factions pBparB and pictures ot incidents in ( it our secular papers, so far . -? , , nrofltahle
this penitential time. nor favorites. France and Belgium are all made ,ai,ed to d„ make its repeated perusal profitable

t Michael Francis Fallon, I Raj. ^ jbiB be clearly understood, the most of." ’ I an hundredfold. It is in the worde
Bishop o on on. | .g nQ raagon why fraternal in i„ the light of this querulous wel 61 ^ gec£md edUiorial reference the of ProteBaor K®ttle "°ne. f th°

should be a failure. There | 00me to the evidences.I the reality of ^ Y<jrk Tlmeg oallg aMention to n0®le8t documente in the whole epic 
are fraternal insurance societies m I the power ot the Catholic religion the I ^ ^ many beautilul lgggong I of human freedom,

consideration and I England, and at least one in Canada, following from the London Catholic wWoh thg Letter teaches with all 
considerable correspondence with which are as sound as the soundest Times is interesting : the grace and force that might be ex-
members in various parts of the of- old line companies. We shall .. The BngUeh Churchman appears gd (tom one who ia not only a
country we have decided to place at have something to say about them to think that since the commence- Q, thg Church but at the same I Plunkett, then vice-president of the
the disposal of C.M.B. A. correspond- later on. Now, correspondence in- Æ Ortho*", time one of the foremost scholars Department of Agriculture, wrote a
ente one column weekly In the Gath- tended for publication must conform ^ Bngland in appealing*to Protest 0j the age. book in which he attempted to place
olio Record. This decision is due to these rules : antB t0 examine the claims of the Sayg the New York Times : I the blame for Ireland’s backward
chiefly to the obvious fact that it i. Every letter must bear tor pub- Catholic Church. If the fact is so Qf thg raaderg Cardinal economic condition on the Church.
must be to the advantage of the lication the name, address and council we rejoioe, for it is pretty evident hom|^^y^ pagtora, may have been Agriculture and industries and every-
widely scattered membership of the ot the writer. Beh“Churchman that the appeals struck by his significant and moving thing else languished, according to
Association to have a medium for the 2 Tha iatters must be of reason- hava „ot been without effect. The use of the word charity. We have glr Horao6i because the people were

. interchange of ideas and the discus- i bja brevity ; no more than one writer avows that ‘ organized and I made tha wor mean, usu y, I being bled to death by the priests,
. .ion of proposed remedies for the ad- oolumn ol the Record can, as a rule, ^Va»1 de™!"blë‘’ "“he^t oW beautiful and true sense

mittedly unsatisfactory present con- bg given eaoh Week to this corres- * .» rfarm Catholios. They are that the Belgian prelate uses it. been expended on factories was
dltion of affairs. Moreover, it will pondence. not at all afraid ol controversy. After quoting the words of Jesus, being squandered in extravagant
provide the opportunity for members imputed (and When engaged with a genuine desire “Greater love thmi this no man hath, ohuroh building. A simple curate in
of this society to get into direct com- 8’ “ fo"1‘ “ *° ™ ™Pd ,!aa L to reach the truth it can only prove that a man lay down hie life for hi. olty church joined issue

tom.Hilt»,, —, «tll- - -I- ooo.,.to 1O.UO0M ™ «ol 1= J.Uod th. ol »• unit- L«d„ «h» ,-b
pathetic chord in a fellow member bg iven to BubBtantiate any «n&PteB1 Catholic news sufficiently haarthB and altars ol his conn- lie a brilliant and masterly reply in
in Toronto or Winnipeg. These may I haree made to suit our jealous Anglican friend I try reaches this highest of all ! a series of papers since republished
then write each other directly and I 0 8 the English and American journals degrees ot charity.” under the title ol “Catholicity and
if they so desire communicate the 4l Letters, e Bome *e ? must be positively depressing. Love of country, then, is included progress in Ireland.” Before the in
result of such discussion to the whole oeived, contributing nothing to u e- Howayeri here is the Churchman’s ln this understanding of charity. axorabie logic of the then unknown 
membership through our correspond- ™ discussion, but contatoing reck- vgUant attgmp, to stem the tide, its Further . B“°^er of the virtues the distinguished rector

interchange of views publicly and nublication can serve Rome‘ "Multiply the efforts of your
privately can hardly fail to promote basnet; t e p ” We rejoice in every indication in charity, corporeal and spiritual. I like chaff before the winds of heaven,
a better understanding of the situa- n0 Bood purpose. France ot a revived concern for Like the great Apostle, do you Yag Baid Monsignor O'Riordan, we
Mon and result in improved pros- 6. The Catholic Record will, of religion, as opposed to atheism ; but endure daily the cares of your
L fn, «nifcad action It a oonven- course, assume no responsibility we cannot but realize that Roman Church so that no man shall■ots for unitea action, n a oonven ' . _ . Catholicism does not represent pure, suffer loss and you not suffer ere.

on be deemed desirable the dele- whatever for the views o oo • unadulterated Christianity. It is i0BB- and no man fall and you not one would have sufficed, but Sir
(ates would be in a much better poll- pondents beyond weeding out such unutterably sad to read the letter of burn with zeal for him.” Horace’s friends stole the fjret one
lion to come to some intelligent letters as above indicated. Sane a man from the West of Ireland, who BTmpathy is added. One must from us. Their worst enemy could
agreement ; while it a convention be readers will understand this ; with is now ^avely serv ng s feel the sufferings of another as hie not accuse them ol extravagant
deemed a useless expense those who the others, represented by two or wrttag tohMwUj to* his hope M ,g nQt trlte or UB6Iess to call oh building. The, found a
favor calling one ma, he convinced three letter, already received we ££ ^J^nce, and asking «adie, way. They appropriated
that it would serve no useful purpose, can not waste time or space in futile har to get for him the Scapular of ‘^ve'tek.naword iumlnouswUh | ours.
Indeed the discussion ri this moot discussion. the ®.1®e,.e^hair*1la,arBlht wilThave tender significance and have lessened i Polnl le givan to this debate be-
question itself may non»e the least Letters intended for publication to» “ aya,® Jay.’ The letter import It is good to be remind- I tween tw0 able man hy the announce- 
ol the advantages. which we have already received glvag no y,» of any true conception ed wh*‘ “ teally meana' ment that at last DubUn is to have a

There il another reason for open- I should be re-written ; the addition e| ou. Blessed Lord, and is ample Now read these extracts from a nf^Kn1in 0Bthedral. That the Catho- 
ing this correspondence column. So Uf the name, address and council, evidence ol the profound need for Qloba editorial on the brutalizing Ual o| 0a,h0Uo Ireland should
far as me, be judged from our oorres- would in some cases bring them with- spreading abroad t e p g effects ol the war news : until now have lacked a worthy

ïïSJüsis „-«u•• o-.:r i^gstss;asA—taS1 -"*■*“**•
^ ■■ 1 r‘jd 1 1 i .. ■>. pq—.». -

worn
quite as unutterably sad. The Union 
Jack with its threefold cross is 
another bit of cloth which, like the 
scapular of the Blessed Virgin, may 
be meaningless to some, and even an 
object ot hatred or derision to others. 
A letter referring to it in terms ot 
love and trust might give “ no idea 
ot any true conception ” of liberty ; 
but we should pity the ignorance 
which failed to understand. And we 
pity the “ pure, unadulterated Chris 
tlanity ” of the Churchman which 
leads it to make its puny attack on 
Roman Catholicism by scoffing at the 
badge worn in honor of our Blessed 
Lord's dear Mother.

some
terest but a necessary antidote to the 
“brutalizing effect of the war news.”

For a similar reason though the 
Pastoral of Cardinal Mercier has 
already been ' published in the 
columns of the Record we are glad 
to know that its publication in more 

will facilitate

cause
sense, and secondly because we con
sider such division fatuous and.fool
ish. The C. M. B. A. is one, member 
ship and Grand Council, just as the 
ratepayers ot a school section and 
the board of trustees are one. The
trustees are the representatives and as true a sense as England is fight- 
agente of the people. When the ing for Belgium ; and that up to the 
people are dissatisfied they elect present Belgium has had altojetber 
others. So with the.O. M. B. A. | a disproportionate share of fighting

and suffering. It is a pity that the 
general appreciation of Belgium's 
heroic resistance and the general 
sympathy with her no less heroic 
suffering should be marred by the 
publication with flaring headlines ol 
the gossip picked up by a London 
businessman, even one who “has 
had the good fortune to be made a 
member of a Motor Club which has 
already sent five hundred of its roll 
to the front.” Even motoring

It must not be forgotten that Bel
gium is fighting for England in quite

formconvenient 
its distribution and ensure a 
wider or more frequent reading. 
Amongst all the books and pamphlets 
occasioned by the war we know of 

eminently suitable tonone more 
counteract the savagery and brutal
ity which too often characterize the 
” newsless twaddle ” that passes for

Mother, whose virgin bosom was 
uncrost

With the least thought to sin allied ; 
Woman above all women glorified, 
Our tainted nature's solitary boast ; 
Purer than foam on central ocean 

tost.

war news.
The pamphlet may be had in quan

tities for distribution from Mr. A.J5. 
Corrigan, Capital Life Assurance Co., 
Ottawa.

When the Pastoral was published 
in the Record we said :

The dignified and fearlessly truth
ful Pastoral Letter of martyred Bel
gium's dauntless Primate is one of 
the finest eviderces of simple but un
flinching devotion to duty during a 

relieved by many deeds of glori- 
CARDINAL MERCIER'S FAMOUS Ions heroism as well as blackened, 

PASTORAL alas 1 by unspeakable brutality.

What is true of Ravenna is true of 
numerous other cities. No country 
in Europe woe richer in historical 
material than heroic and long suffer
ing Belgium. With this the German 
armies have played sad havoc in the 
present War, and when the time 
comes to estimate the less forgive
ness will not readily be extended 
them by civilized mankind. The 
treasures of Louvain alone were rich 
beyond description and they have 
been reduced to ashes. We have not 
heard how tho great collection of the 
Bollandists has fared, but, if tampered 
with by the invader, the greatest 
single achievement in scholarship 
within the past three centuries, has 
been dealt a staggering blow.

new

Long may the Irish soldier fight- 
through Belgium might give him the ing btavely for his country show his 
grace to be ashamed of himself ; but 
it he wrote that letter for publication 
there is little fear of his taking such

deep faith in Jesus Christ by wear 
ing with loving confidence the Scapu
lar in honor ot His Blessed Mother.season

an uncomfortable trip. war

summary 
ated by our zealous Ottawa friends 
without mention ot the Catholic 

The sentence quoted is

was
another, each doing all the good 
work possible for his own time, until 
at last the glorious work was finished, 
a triumph of art, and a worthy ex
pression of man's love and worship 
of his Creator. We may not, then, 
look for the speedy completion ol 
Archbishop Walsh’s noble under
taking, but we may rest assured that 
when completed the Dublin cathe
dral will be worthy of Ireland and

In presence of the ruin which has 
overtaken his country and ot which 
the above are no more than phases, 
the world will reecho the heart cry 
of Belgium’s great Primate as ex
pressed in the famous Pastoral, In 
this dear city of Louvain, perpetually 
in my thoughts,” he said, ” the mag
nificent church of St. Peter will never 
recover its former splendor. The an
cient college of St. Ives, the art schools, 
consular and commercial schools ot 
the University, the old markets, our 
rich library with its collections, its 
unique and unpublished manuscripts, 
its archives, its gallery of great por
traits of illustrious rectors, chancel
lors, professors, dating from the time 
of its foundation, which preserved for 
masters and students alike a noble 
tradition and were an incitement to 
their studies—all this accumulation 
of intellectual, ol historic, and ot ar
tistic riches, the fruit ot the labors 
of five centuries—all is in the dust.' 
And in reechoing Cardinal Mercier’s 
words it will not be forgotten to whom 
the disaster thus described is due. No 
assurance of German “ kultur” can 
mitigate the magnitude of the crime.

surance
THE C. M. B. A.

After mature
A GREAT UNDERTAKING

years ago Sir HoraceSome

Ireland’s Faith.
Columua.

NOTES AND COMMENT8 
Bigotry sometimes makes strange 

bedfellows. The Canadian Church
man publishes a eulogistic review of 
“The Papal Conquest,” a book by the 
Rev. Dr. Robertson of Venice. And 
yet the Churchman wduld be very 
angry at any imputation on its 
scholarship or respectability. Those 
who know anything ot “Robertson of 
Venice" will not stand in need of fur
ther enlightenment.

-

and the money that should have

An enterprising Baltimore under
taker, not to be outdone by trusts 
and combines, advertises cut-rates in 
regard to funerals. You can have 
all that other undertakers furnish— 
eleven distinct items enumerated, 
with your choice ot horse-drawn or 
motor hearse and limousines—for 
less than half-the-prioe, and the por
trait ot the advertiser thrown in. As 
the price holds good, presumably for 
a limited period only, Baltimoreans 
might very well, in the interests of 
economy, arrange for their funerals 
in the interval.

of the Irish College, Rome, the argu
menta of Sir Horace were dissipated

Despite the publicity which the 
War has given to Belgium there still 
remains much misconception as to 
the reel character of her people. 
One correspondent of an English 
paper states that “ a very large pro
portion of them are Protestants a 
statement that could have its birth 
in sheer ignorance only. As a matter 
of fact there were at the beginning of 
the War only 30,000 Protestants out of 
a population ol 7,500,000, and most of 
these were British, Dutch or Germans, 
It is noteworthy that throughout Bel
gium, Protestant churches, where 
they exist, are known as "English 
churches," and the ministers in 
charge are for the most part of that 
nationality. Bruges has ( or had ) 
two such churches — one Anglican

Irish are extravagant church build-
We built two churches where

Within the last hundred years no 
single family has rendered more dis
tinguished service to the Church in 
France than the Comtés de Mun. 
Comté Albert, who died a few months 
ago, stood almost alone among the 
titled Frenchmen ol his generation 
for his attachment to religion and 
chivalrous devotion to the Holy See. 
These sentiments have found admir
able expression in his Last Will and

ol the Catholic Faith, whereas it re
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^d thi other Presbyterian. Oh.nl I aUera* >.r. damaged. Th. dis- GERMANS WELL FED e ^oum ofMtho-
hh"-*" °'"61 ... I tenoe trom Dankltk along the const sP«ci.i c.bi. to üu*. lin doctor ( Dr H alloy), who hod
hod one olio, with the Englieh In- ^ Blaok,nbBrghB, the farthest point ■' It u .toted thet the Germon eoL “°kedn ‘e(uge in hie cellar. They 
eeription, St. John i Ohnroh, in reBOhad, ii abont 88 milee, 10 thet dier* Bre not enffloiently ted out of brougbt him to the ground floor end
lerge letter* over the entrenoe ; the entire raid wee probebly oorried the Government rotion, but "by the ghot h(m jn lever»l oese* the
there 1* one in Oonrtrol frequented out in lee* then two hours—Globe, gut* of food sent by friend* end rel»- wldowi r 0t other men" similarly
h„ th. ,.rililh g., dealer* who live Feb. 18. tlve* they seem to get sufficient. At -| 0Bme to Fether X. end told
by the British flat deniers wnonv -------- eny rote, the prisoners seem fit y^he story. The whole vlll.ge
there. Most of the lerge towns neve WAR DBMOraLIZBS SHIPPING enough, and certainly they do not wft9 _lllB_ed B„a much of it burnt, 
one such piece of worship but in the Canadien business men re- *‘Te iraPreeiion ol beln« hall‘ When Father X. returned to his own
country districts no such thing es g a lettBr tbat ba, token from ■‘arved. -------- house he found thet the Germans
Protestantism is known. The people fl( to ieventeen deys to come hod taken away his oholice and ell My Lord Bishop,-As you may see
ere uniformly end unmlstekebly „om GreBt Britain he is naturally SIDELIGHTS ON THE his mother . plate and furniture by my ne„ address we have moved

great war ..US ”*£>• •r,1X°.1S- £355*»-
clerical or Socialistic element which eiluings as numerous as they -----•----- tor. German soldiers met them, end there WBI not the least regret, not
has, however, simply disappeared ■ Mt Asouith has been telling last confessions on thb “ fobmid- threatened them wltn revolver*. the lBinte,t tugging at our heart 
since the German invasion. Oar- the Commons that one fifth of ell ablb.” Father X,^wai o»«yin« the Blessed ltrings, when we bade adieu to Sling
dînai Mercier s description of Bel Britain’s shipping—or, in other Father W. H. Purcell, ol St. Henry but one of the soldiers plante‘ion' ^4!'eb£r?t,. ^nd'nffour
gium as “so faithful in the greet words, e tenth of all the shipping in end st Elizabeth, Sheerness, gives ‘re^nttdtbU.b . . The church et mounted o°ar LozTe^No. ‘23,
mess ol her population to God, so *Bhtuto Government to^warUke pur- cathol^Ttî Ms TM^t^raWisH to Hastiere pat-dela is a beautiful one. and "'.kidooea ” to Tldworth. 
upright in her patriotism, so noble g jn addition, not one German .mVdahla ” a few days before Tbe Germane profaned it in every For xidworth is a real town-
in her king and Government,” will S0Tn. going"‘.hip i’s now upon the *gba p^.e.tltcM fn.'lde it 3 .olS"" haTdruZn! f^'^aud6'three
be recognized as authentic by those high seas plying lorb”,^.eaB' Admtoal, when he “became aware ‘“''the ’.acred vestments to various ôb^r!be? Catholic Anghcan and
who know en,thing ol he, past his- ‘ft‘“olTh” worl£ ** T^atholIcVât on“e d»h, use. The relinqu.rl.s were ^^^i.n TU^rth ^ a b\r-
lory or present constitution. tonnage, the war has resulted in ÏÏS^LP‘0nrtesy which is one of the btoken °P®n “^/‘o^the drains of taok tow“ : P°PulatlolL 20°00 ,<?1

— withdrawing 24 per cent, of the ships ■B,°,°„ ®?ythe NBVv authorized eluding the relics of the Virgins of dlerl_ 100 civilians. The barracks
ON THE BATTLE LINE X«on Trom lth^"r ”Te.ne under SihioM might wish to visit° He "ftSve^caSr^ ttS "^group '^of°buUdinVu n'S

s.ssa.'us.issr SL-tafei-ausa ^T-C-riSsS
The Carpathians still hold thecen- I tion of ocean travel^ «ethoUcs, whether on duty or not, GermBns ttleo tried to break the tab- ba“‘°°DBlby' Bhurtpore, Lucknow,

tre of the stage. The Russian Wer SUCCESS were t0 be *lve“ f“ll't1!8 to ernacle. Two of four altars were je,lalabad Cawnpore, etc.
Office admits that the Austro-German and that a boat wa8ftepath^ broken, the relics taken out and our present residence is furnished
army now advancing in great force The centre of interest is still in disposal to take me either^to wothe* stamped upon. The tabernacle at with aU modern conveniences. I
into Bukowina and western Galicia East Prussia. The Russians admit ship or ashore, at my convenience. H tiere Lavanx was blown open . however that I will not long Tery . , , ..sas 1 b x: r’KJtrssj.s ,“sd. - „„ —““Br -x-i

asssarÆSaa am— s z ssïFor . mil., from ,b. „ pta, .n.ng.d, TU» ,t„ , d..., ,M. .... =, J* Mloîîïî ».Ù ™ «U 1 b. d.Umti .< *r,“L*£^ bTÏÏ~.™
kid range to the Uszok Pass they are WBB no general engagement during great-coat, to hear Confessions. I BP’ in whir h the cruel- hospital work, but shall accompany k|a'a°0, . lout whose lungs were
sweeping the Austrians before them the rBtrent,but the Germans evident- hBd dismissed the men, and they re- tbe "^instances escaped de- the men to the Front, at least as far kind °‘. a hnne i Jthe
and descending into the Hungarian , cut cff considerable numbers ol turned one by one for Confession. . flxhas in many instances escap *be , . D ^ g stBtion r Dot good, whose tong^ue was hnng :in the
plain, where if the Germanic advance Russian rearguard and pa't>s on * . , Somey Came from the stoke- struct.on from bombardment. Say. as the FuMDrM middle and ”bo8a nhrases
to the eastward is checked they will detached service, for they claim to hold dressed only in flannel trousers the writer . „ d BB„. The church at Tidworth—dedicated °°mpass a ftsi» ▼>*?:P«'a* P . ’
be in a position to fall with terrific have taken 26,000 prisoners, 20 field Bnd undershirt, so black with çoaL I» thU wa desecrat,on and sac tt)Tsbe atnd Patrick_i{ yon w» times », «ood an artis. in the

ib. m. « a. i.r.-.igb.I*» sraî »“.;«■ •«£“£ .'ï1: s"”£‘«
SHORT ON METALS ÔtSerrhat\e°wVu^m'rTy^LTe' Ir^.ock^iaa^sLdaT poached downweight dblicTs.^He' =^.0°'oneTf" HU

sohdate their strength on t g The most important news of the mg sharply with t e , ® lÿ crucifix that stood upon the altar, at both Masses and officiated beoanBe there wasn’t profit enough disciples from this latter class. So
Tenortod to bê in M»d in da, in ito heartog on the larger issues dd SriuW brass button. The bet was accepted, and the Uhlan at Benedict,on rt f1 80 p m. ^“uto support all the people who too, He tells us by His prophets that

Kaiser is reporte Hindenbura of the war is a statement in the uniforms and b g! on duty sprang quickly upon the altar and I cannot oommend too highly the use it as a source of He prefers mercy to sacrifice. Withconsultation with Von Hlndenburg. ol we war 1. a s.»« Others, who had not been on duty, v £ d ombiem. He conduct of our Catholic soldiers. Here ““““ such a model how can we be so un-
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Poland for eervioe in Baat Prussia This Ib a confession that Buppliea a e olotheB For, it must be remembered, agery, he swung a b the altar West Down North, at Pond Farm wayside. While Sims had the field of
and in the Carpathians is part of the fast failing. It is estimated tha t ashore in hie loose yet well fit- A* and missed; to a^ta especially at Sling Plantation—I denunciation to himself and was the
general plan ol campaign which is to Germans are ting No. 1 suit is quite different in a second ™tb *Indied Bm sure thaVtheir practical attention only simon-pure h.gh priest of
take the place of the unsuccessful the manufacture of ammunitio appearance trom Jack on board in fractured. It “ ® h„t a multi tn their reliaious duties would put bigotry, the contributions of hisendeavor to take Warsaw. The cap the rate ol 112,000 tons a year, while ??po kIng rig.........................Little bow not only a crucifix, but a multi to ‘heir religious unties * ' g (aithfal were very great and the
tore of the Polish capital has gone the German production of copper is ^ “ j , n the >hip tbBt tude of crucifixes have escaped in- to shame m»! grBit was good. But immediately
the way of other German dreams, only 40,000 tons. It does not take a Wait WM^destined to be thé last jury in the fighting, t^ugh ^han. UUThé realization of the “bat it became apparent that self
such as the capture of Paris and military expert to see ttot there can I ebonld pBy to her. They churches ‘°.”b\ob ^ “ Cath serious side of war, the nearer and ordained apostles of religioustotoler-
Calais and the invasion of Great I be only one end to that it Britain I were brave men on board and died fallen about them inru . . , 1 nt the dancer of an ce could do just as well oratorical-isr.- «V- ■—SnSb - jar -25 -E3 ass ss, sr sr JuwswrasSsSaSysistfs

o«,Ub,„.,b.I-./Sæl."""ss —hold their own against a vigorous howitzers, which, according to a re- convent w»,„h of the lrhh Rifles It is a tog so regularly to confession on never had an honest sympathy with
Austro German offensive. In the port from the Official “Eyewitness" I at a louvain come, t Welsh, tb® [‘tUr. I Saturdav afternoons and nights and any cause in his life, elected the
vicinity of the Dukla Pass they re- witb the expeditionary force, have Tbe Belgian Relief Commission passage that oc h East on the eve of Keastdays—always a newspaper graft of bigotry as his
tain the crest of the ridges, and the galned ascendancy over the heavy has received a piteous account of the Private D. Singleton ol the East on the eve «je* ^ ”bit," and he put out a red hot anti-
battle continues on Hungarian soil German guns. These howitzers, he Unfferines of a Community of nnns at LancB, found t ,nK,°1earm106t -won. Then Sunday morning, at the sound Catholic icandal sheet whose circula-
despite the most strenuous attempts BtateB, were used in successful Louvain written on January 3 : thtaoto me is that letHnto two of reveille, out of their blankets into tion soon mounted into the tens of
of the Germanic troops to transfer attacks on the German positions in The sixty-five nuns at the Convent d®t,al “““* imases ol Christ, and wet clothing and shrunken shoes, a thousands. Incidentally, that cir_
operations to the Galician slope. tbe bllck fields south of La Bassee £ the sœurs Oblates, about five the oniv wills standing ( he mile or more of a walk to a tent or a eolation, like that ol the present day
Farther east, in the Wyszikow Pass, Canal a week ago to night. miles from here, for weeks have the, are toe only walUttroaing £ e mue or mo wet Some. Menace, was Considerably increased
the Germans are over the snmmit, -------- sheltered and fed 400 homeless ohil- writes) “‘8 ™ab^e"8c “ped tent was too small and by the demands ol thousands of curv
and trying hard to open the way to OFFICIAL STATEMENTS dren, whose parents are either lost 0<whLn the remainder of the many of them had to stand outside. ous Catholics, who wanted to see
Lemberg. They have not yet sue official state- or dead. So long a. the Sisters could ^ ba % “often wondered whether many ol what the ^ots were eay.ng abou
oeeded, Bnd Bre losing many men in n„* aavs buy food trom the surrounding farms nuiiaing Catholics at home would not them, so that they could at leasttheir assaults on the entrenched theatre • The Emperor things went well, but last week the john atscouoh as chaplaw I ^ oonBidered these conditions have the satisfaction of getting mad
Russian positions. Meanwhile .rrivtd on the battlefield on the^aet Sisters sorrowfully told the burgo- Private Keating, ol the R.À.M.C., flnffloiect reaBon for not going to Mass over it. But once Tiaynor developed
garrison of Przemsyl, for the relief ar“J . tro„tier Our operations master of Louvain that food was now invalided home after enteric, neglecting the Sacraments, that there was money to be made at
of which these operations are in Pr"B81“ *d°tnha , tan'dly to failing at the convent, and that they wtiting from Ely, gives an apprécia ana roc neg 8 publishing anti Catholic scandal hot
progress, has begun to subsist on positions east of the and the children were facing starve tive account of the work of Mgr. Jnet received two packages of the | off the press,
horseflesh. The Commander, who p^tn^p M BOme placeB the tion. The burgomaster sent an Rickerstafte Drew during the time 1 Catholic UEC0Rr
has fought a good fight, says that ““la. oontin„ing. So far about urgent message to the Commission that he was with the tro°P8 , | , wleh he would send me a bundle a
when every other form ol food i8 olnno nrisoners have been made, for Relief, and the delegate for the He accomplished great work . k> The men WOuia appreciate i eeiv«, u=i=a,.=- r—r---------------
exhausted he will get hie men to eat 26^00 pnso e and thirty Province of Brabant went immedi- amongst the wounded, and speaking guoh a joarnBi 0t piety and instruc- own propaganda,
their boots. Army boots, well “ore tha y g The ately to the convent to see what French fluently obtained gifts ol ... We look for much the same result
greased for a long period, may be all . 8 material taken cannot could be done.................. When the coffee, wine, and food Ac., from the Fathers O'Leary and Jolicoeur have to come from the present wave of
right used as one would a beet bone a“ delegate entered the cloistered çourt French civilians, and distributed back to Canada. Father Arts is auti-Catholio bigotry. Already the
in the making ol soup, but the most Î „ p . , ‘ tbe right bank ol of the convent some 150 of the ohil- them amongst the wounded, making QQQe tQ0 welj . we Me consequently Menace has bad its field invaded by
Slav hating Mgyar in Przemysl will the Germans continued dren and all the nuns welcomed the no distinction of creed, coming round short handed as to Catholic the Peril and several other similar
not be able to make much of tender- | the Vistula the Germans “ American flag with tears in their the wards at all hours, and when he ™yni..................... publications, and the profits ol an

Thev took Sierpec and made some I eyes. The Mother Superior said : had been round the English wounde appreciate very much your good tagoniem to Catholicity are becoming
hundreds ol nrisoners. " Our food is almost gone. We have he would visit the French wounded wlghePpand benediction. divided. When they are up between

NO CHANGE FOR SOME TIME I "On the left bank of the Vistula salt and flour for only two days, We Bnd cheer them up. Ha a*8?. I remain, my Lord Bishop, too many and the business fails to
NU run. o On tne ier« oan should have sent for help earlier but had a few words of sympathy with sincerely in J. C„ provide big money for everybody
It is worthy ol notaJhat tha mUi- there is no change. laet week there has been flour the refugees on the roadsides, and Chaplain.

tary correspondent of The Times, -------- that we could buy in the country WBS very kind to the personnel ol Edward uordo
who has had excellent opportunities BRITAIN NEEDS BIGGER bere Now we can get no more. The our Ambulance, giving out parcels ol slnce the above letter was written 
of seeing actual conditions at the FIGHTING FORCE peasants go at night to sell anything clothing to those who needed them Reverend Father Doe has gone

‘“ï =t “sv vs? r. s. "»■ ^ rr ssszz. as sssrri t. I “
quagmire, and will be till after the military authorities called upon all B°° ,. Mftn y o( the lBrger children, ambulances nodding bis head, abso-
winds ol March have performed those who signed the recent census ̂  thelr yale „ged taoeB and large lately worn out for want of sleep
their offices in the processes ol the expressing their willingness to enlist dlndtflePence t0 étrangers, showed owing to hie labours amongst the 
seasons.—Feb. 18. | when asked to do so. plainly the terrible experiences WOunded. He also held services tofc

through which they have passed, ^e personnel of the ambulance of I Re(erring to the secret meeting of
______ Vienna (via London) Feb. 12. The devoted nnns are doing all they the Catholic Faith in the various Miohigan ministers held at Detroit,

The most interesting item in this The following official commnmca- o(m tQ help these little victims of the villages where the churches were Qn Jan 14| the Michigan Catholic
mnrnine’s war news is the report of a tion was issued to nignt. war, but circumstances render them left undamaged. 0| that city says :British*air raid upon the coaPst cities Tbe situntion in Russian Poland I helpIeBB unleBB supplies of food and I holy images boathlbbb The secret meeting of Protestant
ol Flanders and upon Bruges, in “Y?e8^!,.hnG^ntitmea in the Gar- money are br.on^hî th!m Ir0T«l^o Private E. O Flaherty (of the Black ministers in this city last week_ to 
which thirty-four aeroplanes and I The battle 00“ . . hitter where. Ab *he delegate was jeaving, I writing from the Front, after I listen to the arguments of Bishop
seaplanes took part. All the points I pathians, where, de P .. the Mother Superior said: Thank d ibjE„ the ruined houses in .the I Burt of the Methodist -.hutch, and
îî Lîi.h the Germans have been resistance ol the enemy and the Gad lhat one oountry at least has I deBcrimug ine rm others, in favor of a secret anti-Cath-constructing defensive works were I R”88i.an reinforcements coming^rom I peaoe and oan eo nobly show her sym- I °Threa nigbtB Bgo I was lying in olic organization, must not betaken 
visited, including Zeebrugge, the directions, w PB pathy tor those that are at war. To- ^ q{ the6e houBeBi 0n the top of all too seriously by our people. We are
German submarine base ; Ostend, el°^'y" . n„knwlna have day’ from the miU a* Louvain, which broken debris, and Jnet above my not inclined, even, to feel unkindly
Blankenberghe and Middelkirke. Tfae operations in Bukowhia have flieg lhe American flag and which is e • picture of the Sacred toward the minister., who innocent-
The object of the raid, as stated in been successful. ^ °ur eolumns are I entlrely under the control of That has hap- ly participated, by their attendance,
the official report, was to prevent the advancing in thq v y' „ Commission, the last ol the lorrieB . tber places—little alters ol in the meeting, and who did not join
development ol submarine bases Sereth River has been reached. oar„ing the flour left for the con- Pean(e" ™ 0,,°n Pnt0„ched, and crnol- in the argument. Motives of curl-
and establishments. No submarines nuRMAN GALLANTRY vent- fixes just above the big gaps which I osity, of personal respect for the lnCL
were observed, but bombs .were I SOME GBR kultur at hastiere par delà were made by the German shells, yiduals issuing the invitation, or
dropped freely on railway stations— " During the engagement at Given- Dublin Review Everything ruined but these holy even of downright reoeption very
two of which, at Ostend and Rian- 0hy one ol out officers had been par-| 1°.a„ n# tb- Garman soldier imaeee frequently lead to apparent participakenberghe, were damaged, and per- 1 Mall, buried b, a parapet or a trench j on------------------- tion in movements i* which the
haps destroyed—on railway traoke, which had been blown in on top of , 'g,ory toid him by a priest It is of little spiritual profit to participants have Hfflfe 8y“p y'
D0Wer stations and gun positions. bim. A German officer who saw , ,r° ,, Father X who left =tndv the Scripture merely for the I As a elais the present day Protestant§)he raid seem, to hale occurred at htm, despite the fact that he himself j ^?Snd e«l, iniugu.l wTth lay pp^ose of knowledge. "He that ministers, educatednthe^a.rn
night or in the grey dawn, and, not- WBs under a hail of bullets, stopped * do ambulance work at Has- would fully and with relish under- schools, and reoognizlng the Pr°b ® 
withstanding the fact that they were to dig him out and give him some ””” Dinant, where, stand the words of Christ must study which present themeelvee to their
eubjeeted to bombardment by many brandy from hie flask. To the great ’ 1P ' d 0(jmln o£ (ba GermBns to conform his whole life to Him.” churches as we.U a8 ‘°t tha 5atg ° ,
big guns, including anti air craft regret of those of our men who wit- ? °° Angnal 28, all arms That is the whole matter in 0“e Church, are not given to urging My
weapons, all the pilots returned nessed the deed ol gallantry and self RlvHnup to the municipal author Bentenoe. All our Scripture atudy division ol ‘he “flortiM"hioh wiBare
safely, Grahame-White, a lamone sacrifice, and deeply appreoiated it, w « tbere was no evidence ol must make ue more like to Him all capable °‘ axp®°dle8M1ar 
aviator toll into the sea off Nienport, the German officer was killed by a «ie.^ana t « civilian. : about Whom we read. I direction u! doing good. Moreover,
but was rescued, and only two of the chance bullet." “uy 6
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THEednoatlon almost invariably leads to 
gentility and good manners and the 
very toot that the individual is well 
educated opens his eyes to the use
lessness ol prejudice and the abso
lutely mlsdirco'lng influence ol 
bigotry.

Entertaining as we do this view ol 
the rank and file ol the Protestant 
ministry, we are not blind to the fact 
that anti Catholic bigotiy has been 
commercialized into a sort of profes
sion, that it is a well managed indue 
try, and that the people who seek to 
make a living out of it use all manner 
of means to make their cause appear 
resnestable and have their profits

The

letter from father Tbornton-Smitb Co.DOE
We are privileged to publish some 

extracts trom a letter written by 
Captain the Reverend Father Doe to 
the Bishop of London.

Mural Paintings
end

Church Decorating1 Ashdown Terrace.
Tldworth, England, 

Jan. 27, 1916.
11 King St. W. Toronto

then the attacks will begin to lose 
their violence and the spasm pass. 
We might add that this and would be 
very much hastened were our own 
people to show less curiosity about 
what these papers contain and cease 
buying their share of them.

The ministerial meeting held in 
Detroit was based upon tbe theory 
that it had to be kept secret, this 
secrecy being the result of the land- 
able desire on the part of the anti- 
Catholic baiters to keep monopoly ol 
the business to themselves at least 
until they got it established. Ol the 
speakers at the meeting ,Bishop Bart, 
of the Methodist church, and Walter 
Sim., formerly of Bay City, there is a 
little more to be said, good or bad. 
They have been so thoroughly dis
cussed in the Catholic press already 
that most of our people estimate 
them at their true value of being a 
pair of poor old duffers who seem to 
have made a failure of life in every 
other occupation and who are now 
trjing out the bigotry field anew, to 
see it the soil is in condition for 
another crop.

One good result has come from 
their effort. That is that really 
broad and generous men in the 
Protestant ministry, like Bishop 
Williams, of Detroit, and the others 
who have spoken, have been given a 
new text and a new opportunity to 
show their great Americanism, their 
honesty of religious purpose and 
their broadness as men among men.

become thereby more secure 
commercialization of bigotry has 
long been going, on, and however 
Irritating to ue as Catholics the 
vulgar and indecent attacks of such 
publications as the Menace and of 
such expounders as Bishop Burt and 
Walter Sims may be, there is an 
economic compensation for them in 
tbe fact that they eventually defeat 
themselves. Anyone who will dis
passionately analyze the A. P. A. 
movement of the early 90’s will dis- 

that it went through severalcover
distinct cycles. The first of these 
was marked by the presence ol a few 
propagandists who were most bitter 
andemendaoioue in their denuncia 
tions of the Catholic Church. While 
they were few, the anxiety to hear 
them on the part of narrow minded 
and ill educated people kept them all. 

busy, their eervioee being in

Globe, Feb, loth.

as were

FATHER FRASER’S CHINE 
MISSION

Taiohowtu, China, June 7, 1914. 
Dear Mr. Coffey,—When I cams 

here two years ago I only had 
five catechists, now I have twenty- 

I owe this rapid progress
principally to my dear friends ol 
the Catholic Record. God bleu 
them and your worthy paper I

It takes about *50 a year to sup
port a catechist and for every such 

! sum I receive I will place a man In a 
new district to open it up to the- 
Faith. During the past few months 
I have opened up quite a number ol 
new places and the neophytes are 
very pious and eager lor baptism. 
You will appreciate the value ol my 
catechists when I tell that I baptized 
eighty-five adults since the begin
ning of the year as a result of theis 
work. I have even brighter hopes 
for the future if only my friends 
abroad will continue to back me up 
financially. I- M. Frabbb.
Previously acknowledged..,. *4,778 78
Samuel Grant, Halifax......
R. B. Teefy, Stockton........
A Friend, Alvinston..........
M. E. N., Brantford.............
Rev. F. White, St. Colnmban
Annie Hogan, Winnipeg......
Mary Clancy, Central Bliss-

Britain.—Globe Feb, 10.

SEVERE STRUGGLE IN THE 
CARPATHIANS

GREAT BRITISH HOWITZERS

1 00
5 00

50wu k.. „„ ______ ____mt____j there were a dozen
""rhank Mr. Burns. I journalistic competitors who jumped

___ _ _ into the field and who,between them
would appreciate selves, defeated the purposes of their

10 00
10 00. . V "

5 00

1 00vill 5 00Altar Society, Brewer's Mills
Geo. Quinn, Leoville..........
Joe. N. Campbell, Iona........
R. McKenzie, lone...............
Jno. J. Murray, Toronto.....
Mrs, J. J. Muiray, Toronto . 
Mrs. B. Dee, Toronto...........
S. J. Dee, Toronto...............
N. H. M„ Halifax.................

1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
1 00loin ol boot.—Globe, Feb. 18. 1 00
1 00

15 00 .
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BIX
How unfortunate ore those who 

become more wicked because their 
brother* become better, and who 
OBonot witness their prosperity with
out conceiving an envy which may 
cause
Gregory the Great.

The beet preventive against idle
ness Is to start with the deep-seated 
conviction ot the earnestness of life. 
Whatever men say oi the world, it is 
certainly no stage lor trifling ; in a 
scene where all are at work idleness 
can lead only to wreck and ruin.— 
John Stuart Bleekle.

and when he put his hand up to his 
throat he found a miraculous medal 
ot Our Lady still pressed against his 
breaet, though unattached by any 

Captain Gosselin, another 
Catholic, hae received the dletln- 
g rushed service order lot valor at the 
Iront.

This bill passed the Duma and went 
to the Imperial Council, where It was 
amended and finally tabled,

by bev, F. pbppbbt I iiiniuv v»» »» i •• i y,en begged an audience ol

Üi!i ÏÏL°LEE Mm assai
dewTrt He went without delay. Chris- Tried “Fniit-a-tlVBS ol the revolutionary MdSooialtot m„ae by French Catholics 1er their
«“.inwhomthe Holy Ghoit dwells, | | «=««■• .were committed.by drunk- |ohool| ln lbe face ot the nnjuBt and
are prompted to do tight and practise *fd': and continuous efforts ol the government
gooifworks?and s°. P*»l says ?" Who «■■■■«iiM.MBi and Sebastopol navy revolts ^ deltroy lhem, Bagene Tavernier
Soever are led by the. Spirit ot God, ! and th,e1Âetrogr^, we«‘all oencludes his illuminating article
thev Bre the ions ot God" (Rom. 18^oue ?VitB,ry ™°Jemelwith this account ot the notion ol the 
vili,14) II we wish to be true ohil- MSHBs , |Éb? caused by Inebriates. Having heard olelgy the war and its possible“V i God we must follow the Ml,, M me out hls M.ie.ty promtsed at one* « Qn the futnre o( ,eliglon ln
dten et uoo, we mu.. . u ■■ W to speak to hie Minister ol Finance -
Bate8.1 trnr wïll to whU is good ^ | V\ concerning the prohibition of vodka, Another very important and signifl-
ÎÎTdÏÏT nrtLwdVtodo iH. HEli * - “ Disappointed at not fearing been ottn\n“?toumetayncePhal arilen anS ha.

-■^à“Brggrai!l MeJv -t ■ r.‘"’E-ils “is»—-Hi' ML-- a.r.si?^..:ssjs^'r&’ïïr.
^'™nJ„nitlL/ ourZolution. | IÜ91 J MB&âLA | ««dédit a.a dangerous innovation, ^ 8'uvironme8t. ,n France the
vain and our desire, unfulfilled ; this 1---------------------------------  nSn nm^nMe'e^SMO ÔÔÔÔoofyéSriÿ WBr hB1 Bctea Be B B^°k whi<ih h“
U why so many ot our days are n. A. white, c. (KW 000 rubles (8^00 000 000) ye« y, baoiBhed many prejudices, animosi-
wasted, and in spite ot pious thoughts „ „ „ _ NTn without any method ol replacing this t,eg and othBr „vU elementB, The
and words we make no progress in 21 Wallacb Avb., Toronto, revenue. ordeal and the glory ol our country,
well doing. We ought to be able to Dec. „nd. 1913. C the bravery- ol the soldiers, the
say always with the Psalmist: ‘‘I "While I lobbied in Petrograd the patriotic inspiration, which call forth
have run the way ol Thy command- -Having been s great snfferer from Emperor visited the country around the spirit ot sacrifice and the spirit ol 
mente, when Thou didst enlarge my for a period of fifteen years Moscow and saw the havoc ol vodka, fraternity, all this has brought about
heart " (Ps. oxvili, 82). I (sometimes having to sit up st night He then dismissed Kokovsoff, and a profound and visible change in the

It is tor the Holy Ghost to enlight- I for weeks at a time) I began the use I appointed the present Minister ol common mind,
an lead and urge us on our way, but of --Kruit a-tivea". These wonderful Finanoe| M. Bark. The conduct of the clergy during
it'is lor us to run ; we ought, how- tablets relieved me of Indig“t1°|b*nid " Mobilization precipitated the anti- the war has done a great deal to
ever, to be* on our guard not to con- withTh.t vodka measure. The Grand Duke, hasten and to make permanent this
«use our own ideas and the sugges *™rible dib^ast| Asthma, thanks to remembering the disorganization due change. For twenty-five years the 
tlons ol our vanity and sell-love with -pruit-a-tivts” which are worth their to drunkenness during the mobilize- ministers of religion mot only the 
the promptings of the Holy Spirit w,it,ht in gold to auyone suffering as tion of 1904, ordered the prdhibition seminarists but also the clergy who
A work which we leel impelled to 1 did. I would heartily recommend 0f all alcoholic drinks except in clubs have been ordained and are dedicated
undertake may in itsell be excellent them to ail sufferers from Asthma, and flrBt.class restaurants. This either to parochial work or to teach-
and vet our impulse to do it may not which I believe is caused or aggravated order, enforced lor one month, showed lug), have, like other citizens, been 
proceed from the Holy Ghost ; and b7 Indigestion . D. A. WHITB the Russian authorities the value ot compelled to become soldiers. This 
we often must examine our motives I abstinence. obligation was established by the
verv carefully before we can be sure For Asthma, for Hay Fever, for any - In epite 0f the general depression free-thinking sectarians in the hope
that our impulse is from God. troublecausedby excesrivenervomn». oauBed by the war, the paralysis ol that the sojourn in the barracks

Supposing we discover some bad t?ki*•Prrit^tives'" business, the closing ol factories, and might weaken or destroy a great
motive, lor instance, a desire to ” Constipation, take Frmt-a-t.ves ^ lnterraptlon Ql raUroad traffic, number ol clerical vocations. Then,
please ourselves ; or supposing, when 50c. abox,6 for$2.so, trial size, isc. the people felt no depression. Sav- after having borne very courageous-
doing some unusually good deed, we At all dealers or from Fruil-a-tivcs i„gB banks showed an increase in de- ly and worthily the two years in
do it because ol an obstinate deter- Limited, Ottawa. - posits over the preceding month and barracks, the greater number of the
mination to do something extraordin- — over the corresponding month of the aspirants for the priesthood take up
ary, although it involves the neglect =tr«nvth I preceding year. .At the same time again the way of the seminary. Alter-
Si7 what is8 strictly our duty,—then tempted, and thatHe won s g h boom ,q the Bale ol meatB| wardB tbey accept regularly, on ap-
the impulse is not from the Hoi, “Ve^tore U we .tody groceries, clothing, d„ goods, and pointed days, their part in the m,lit:
Ghost, or, at least, it is not altogether “ He did. Therefore, if we 7 houB6 furnishings. The 30,000,000 ary exercises and manoeuvres to
from Him, but sell-love is mingled ' teJ?,PdB‘b, iTL^onr ability to re rubles a day that had been paid lor which they are called as reservists,
with it. Where this is the case, we M'0.™**1 “dto-a Jhtil be flrml y vodka were now being spent lor the Their presence in the regiments has
Ire led, not by the Spirit that led our ’“d"B ev« powerful necessities ol life. exercised a very happy influence on
Lord, but by the spirit ol sell-will, ?°“yl1n0Bd. hè inflamed with “ The average working week in- the crowd of soldiers who have no
that is none the better lor being î°J*eî? mm lid shaîl^eiôice when creased Irom three and four days to idea ol religious things,
hidden unde, a cloak ol piety, but is °v« ot Him and ^rejoice when ^ ^ nume hoUdays ol the

dangerous and destructive than « , and onr reDeated drinker having been eliminated. The
other forms ol obstinacy. Let us pf*. , nrn<-ure’ ns more merit for working day also became longer, and 
therefore ask God always to preserve victories procure us mo e r ^ efficiency ol the worker was per-
ns from any impulse proceeding from neaven. # h onr haps doubled. Women and children,
sell-will that pretends to be pious, , B^^tûZneM Xe not the who seldom were without marks 
but, on the contrary, to give us Lord ln ^e7rl‘d”ne”" Jed^g°t showing the physical violence ol the 
strength at all times and in all cir- ?“^ynt°de Vto^hou^ ol His death husband and father, suddenly found 
cumstance. to follow the Holy Spirit. tB™ptea t th? th«Its ^d eersecu' themselves in an undreamed ot para- 

The desert chosen by our Lord for n7 ma enemle. temptations dise. There were no blows, no in-
His forty days' last was that known „ m ™ abandon Hiè I "nits, and no rough treatment. There

QuBrantana, between Jem- 6 , . «ononiine I wae bread on the table, milk lor the may
Jericho, t*e same Bao5ed ta,k ot teachin^ consolmg babies, and a fire in the kitchen. gregations whom hateful and impious

and saving mankind ? But neither .. , deolded to seize this occasion laws had driven from France. Many 
the temptations of the devil nor the I * g campaign, so tar as this ot the priests and members ol the 
hostility of men could make Him die- a pglble t^in* ln Bussia. I congregations arrived at the barracks
loyal to His heavenly Father. He Ped tielegations to present peti- in their cassocks. Many were obliged
triumphed in the turmoil ol the city ”8“ ^ the pr8pet aathoritiee tor the to wait, some lor a short, some for a
and amidst the outcry ol His angry I ^ gghisi new sobriety for long time, for their uniforms. All,
foes, as He had done on the lonely P;°l°du8ra50° „l the war This step in the cassocks, took part in military 
banka of the Jordan. Like Hie reeur- I , aAvnr with hie Imnerial Majesty, duties and labors. All have displayed
rection, His whole life and Hi. death ^‘S'toS a frank, dignified and cordial disposi-
were an uninterrupted triumph ; and | effeot Another aimilar campaign to tion which has called forth respect-

remove the licensee from privileged tul and eager sympathy for them. 
.... , restaurants and clubs was successful, And not a single act has caused any

llle may bring forth, nor does it d Btrong llquor iB no longer avail- voluntary offence on the part ol these 
„ matter, it only the whole of it is a in x>naiiigA citizens, torn suddenly from the en-

Therefore, He began to prepare viotory ovet temptation and sin. Let “ The second month ol abstinence vironment where they were exercis- 
Himsell lor the task ol saving and beg the Holy Ghost to guide and .. m«ni,0id advantages so ing their special vocation. There
healing souls in the very desert direot8ul| pl0mui„g to obey His sug- the, manifold ^vantages to mg ^ their deeire
wherethe Samariton had pre^gure geBtionB| effmonitions and commands. n his MaLB^ to thank him simply to accept, without regret and
H1° tih° u!!l8 ohB ity t0 When the last temptation has left us, hle orderB he promised that the without? hesitation, a duty which ill
wounded traveller. death will cafry us up to the summit dk business ot the Government accords with the office ol a priest at

“ Jesus was led by the Spirit into ot the holy mountain, and we shall . torever This the altar. Everyone has recognized
the desert to be tempted by the behold the indescribable happiness ” * Dromulgated in a tele- something peculiarly praiseworthy
Bevil.” bestowed by God upon those who F . Grand Duke Constan- in such an abnegation, patriotic, civic,

We must not understand these worship Him, and our lot will be with » Christian.
-words to mean that the Holy Ghost the angels in heaven, Amen. "There remains only now to find Then the field ol battle has seen
^ arranged the temptation, but rather  _----  elsewhere the revenue which up to numbers of these 20,000 priest sol-
that He torsaw how Jesus would be . wr/vni present time has been contributed diets, vipers, cures or members of
tempted there, and allowed it. Why TEMPERANCE by vodka. There has been introduced congregations give an example of
should Jesus be tempted ? Was it be-  .--- in the Duma a bill offering a solution courage, brave under fire, fighting
fitting the character ot the Messias ? continued from labt week 0t this question. The aim ol this and dying like heroes. A long list of
Yah ami wg may learn moat con- uni not the creation of new taxes them, for their military exploits, nave
soling lessons trom the reasons why HOW PROHIBITION CAME TO ^ ap lnoreaae ln the present taxes, received the honor ol being praised 
He wae tempted. St. John Chrysos RUSSIA but an effort to render the Govern- before the whole army. In the midst
tom telle ua that it wae Hie will to tragedy that led to reform ment domaine and possessions more of soldiers and a soldier mmeeir, ene 
enfler the temptation, in order that nroductive.” Prieet' whom the tree thinker pre-
thoie who after baptism are griev- At Samara I decided to do more productive -------------- tendB to tre6l ag an inlerior citizen,
enslv assailed by it, may not be dis- than passively disapprove of vodk& FRENCH COLONIES BAR DEADLY has suddenly proved a living mani- 

’ couraged arffi confu.ed a, it some- At this time I was an Alderman and FRENCH COLONIES BAR UE teetation ol the api,it ol discipline
shine extraordinary were befalling many ol the tenants living-to my DRINKS and saoriflee.
thlm but may withstand the tempta- houses were workingmen,^ One night Bordeaux, Nov. 18.—An official de- Finaiiy, another thing which 
tion steadfastly regarding it as a a drunken father in one ot my houses cree promulgated to day extends to geemed aboat to be forgotten has 
îîenè.narv Beouei to their conlesBion killed his wife. This incident made the French colonies in Africa the pro- been unde„tood - that laith and 

Thev have taken up arms such a terrible impression on me hibition ot the sale and consumption er BBlde {rom their individual 
?n order to fleht not to remain at that I decided to fight vodka with all „t absinthe and kindred drinks at imp0Btan0e, have a patriotic and 
“ , Hence the thought ol our my strength. present being enforced in France. B00ial role. Betweeu two battles the
Saviour's11 temptation in the wilder- “ On the supposition that «je <Jov- ----------—---------  soldiers, formerly so indifferent to

ffivA hr comfort • the tact ernment wae Belling vodka tor the ^6 things of religion, went to church
“« "hJi-n0 tamnted is no reason lor revenue, I calculated the revenue re- There are a Bo°d cpnver- B muititude jn different places,
eôrr’ow 8and alîaexeessive sadness, oeived trom its consumption in sions to the laith, but there would ^ hoor befote the battle, the regi 
e0t 1-^ înA nnnfusion in time ol Samara. I then introduced a bill in be a good many more if Catholics mentg took part in B Mass, celebrated 
aiinety iniurious lor they I the City Council providing that the lived np to the teaching ol their holy b open air upon an improvised
Æ^n&lZ city give this snm ol money to the religion and set the example they ™™eb °Pae te8t soldier surrounded 
Md to«Itore «e Ellies ol the evil imperial treasury, requesting at the should set to their non-Catholic j™ othyt ecclesiastics, whose mili- 
„na j, ig no sin to be tempted ; the | same time that the sale ot^vodka be neighbors. tary unitorm was completed by a
«in is to consent to temptation. prohibited. Thisbill passed, and the -----------------—-------- sacerdotal emblem ! Many other

With what calm dignity did Jesus money was appropriated. It was Little Workers similar events have followed, which,

ssrflr^tfS^oid Dutch g^--
thought that it Is ynpossible lor us oraticrily a drunken mob than a ; y JP Én
^ "^t » Uh,el£ v«7b^,Td 10“ ThU inls seven yea,, ago. Later WÊÊÊTW

he°?lbJ® hl0n n “ ith Hte „ower - y platform. In the Duma I proposed a 
reOuy, Lo,t «Vltoed^HÏlTànlte bill permitting th. i-h.blto-t. ol 
- uu «_ TTimaAif tn he 1 anv town to cloie the local vodka10V6 à«b/ h! wlnted to show ue how ihope, and providing alio that every

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
HAPPY RESULTS OF PRESENCE 

OF PRIESTS IN REGIMENTS 
OF THE ALLIES

chain. the death ot their soul.—St.

__________ nitiliiyt)
Send lor catalog. Our bells msde o< eeUded 
Couper a..d East India Tin. Famous ««fullrsSEt

; i al à J ^4 8^

DRUNKENNESS 
CAN BE CURED

KNOW WHERE YOUR CHILDREN 
ARE

1 11 How many patents know where 
their children are at night?" asks 
the Catholic Herald. “ II the boy or 
girl were In places where there was 
no temptation to sin, it they spent 
their evenings surrounded by the 
proper companions, it they were at 
home instead ol God only knows where, 
there is no question but that we 
would have far fewer social scandals 
and consequently far fewer members 
ot the underworld. If -hoys were 
taught to be decent and to shun vice, 
they would not grow up into men 
believing that vice is excusable. II 
society did not wink at sin—eipeci- 
ally it the sinner be boy or ms^toi 
the sin against the sixth 
commandment—decency woulflHBpi 
common as indecency now is. TOe 
lather would take the pains to be 
more ol a companion with hie boys 
and would spend more time wltlx 
them, going to amusements witn 
them and making their lives pleasant 
without the need ot seekin for 
amusement where they should not, 
we should have far lees need ot red 
light bills. The root cl the evil is 

that the legislature can not

: It is a disease—not a habit Beautiful Rosary
“Borne years ago I was a heavy drinker. 

Demon drink had me in his grip. 
Friends, business, family, were slipping 
from me. Ruin stared me in the face.

BuL one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his efforts

Complet# with Oruolflx
This eiqnl- 

•itely designed 
Rosary is made

► mm #*% M. \ I from our best
J quality of face-

’ ted cut smetbyet 
3SSf < color beads, with

I wDr I strong lock link
attachments .and 
dainty crucifix. 
Our régulai 
price for this Ro
sary Is one dol
lar but to all 
readers of the 

Catholic 
I aeord • we 
^ are offering a 
ÿ specisl discount

send one

i was saved;
This man had made a scientific study 

of drunkenness as a disease. He had 
found a cure for it."

It was* case like this that made me 
realize how many othere were in need of 
aid, and determined me, if possible, to 
offer Samaria Prescription to the world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without the 
patient's knowledge if desired. Thous
ands of wives, mothers, daughters and 
sisters have saved their men-folk from 
the curse of alcohol through it.

I & of »5 
, will 
postpaid upoe 

1 receipt of 73c. 
Or if you will

i ! act ae our repre- 
lentative in your 

1 district and Mil
IT CURES I

In a few days, all craving for alcohol ie 
gone, and the patient ia restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all.

I am ready to tell you about it, abso
lutely

*ofonly ia of our • 
_ site i6xao mnlti- 

color Oleograph 
Picture* at lie.

each, we will give ycu one of theee be îutiful Roeartee 
absolutely free. , ,

Our Pictures are all reproductions of 
Famous Paintings and sell regularly in 
Art Stores at 50 cents each, so that at our 
wholesale price of 15 cents, you can sell 
the entire lot in an hoar. Order today. 
When pictures are sold, remit ns the 
amount of your cales $1.80, and your 
Rosary will be sent you by return malL 
Address :

FREE-SEND NO MONEY
Just send me your name and address, 

saying : “Please toll me how I can cure 
drunkenness,” th-it is all you need to say. 
I will understand and will write you at 
once telling you all about my wonderful 
cure for DRUNKENNESS, and will also 
send you a TRIAL PACKAGE, which 
wilt show you how the treatment can be 
given without the patient's knowledge. 
All this I will send you ABSOLUTELY 
FREE in a plain, sealed package, at once.

Do not delay ; send me a post card, or 
write me a letter to-day. Do not be afraid 
to send in your. name. I always treat 
correspondence as sacredly confidential.

one
reach—it ie the carelessness and in
difference of parents and guardians."

And here we see what is meant by 
the poefi maxim, “ A little learning 
ia a dangerous thing." Not that 
knowledge, little or much, if it be 
real knowledge, is dangerous, but 
that many a man considers a mere 
hazy view ot many things to be real 
knowledge, whereas it does but mis
lead, just as a short-sighted man 
sees only so far as to be led by his 
uncertain sight over the precipice.— 
Cardinal Newman.

COLONIAL ART CO.. Ntk 12.. Tiienti. ON.

!
church Organs

TUNING REPAIRING 
WATER MOTORS 

ELECTRIC MOTORS 
ORGAN BLOWING MACHINERY

LEONARD DOWNEY1 .
LONDON. CANADA

;E. R. HERO, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street, Toronto, Canada :

i

Feet and ankles so 
swollen, she could 
not walk up stairs

FITS CURED
By TRENCH'S REMEDY

The Famous Home Treatment 
for Epilepsy end Fits . . .

by Clergymen of all Denomination». 
Twenty-five Years' Success, 

ol ici ted Testimonials in

Recommended
more The war has made very plain this 

unforseen and happy result ot a law 
inspired by piety. At the first signal 
the seminarists and priests, cures 
and religious, have rejoined the army 
to take their places in the combat. 
At the beginning of the war there 

nearly 20,000 in the ranks. 
Among them were found and still 

be found members ot the eon-

Over i,ooo unso

CONVINCING TESTIMONY
Has been given by people 
Those interested should write at once.

Pamphlet containing proof positive 
post free from ,

Trench’s Remedies, Limited
41S 8t. James' Chambers

Sole

Every woman and every man, who suffers with 
Rheumatism—who has acute attacks of Rheuma
tism, Sciatica or Lumbago—whose Kidneys are 
weak and whose hands and feet become swollen 
and painful—should read carefully these two letters 
of Mrs. Salsbury about the magical effects of

in every walk of life.

t

TORONTO
Proprietors Trench's Remedies Limited, 

Dublin, Ireland.
were

Girt pills^UF FOR THE JE» KIDNEYS

now as 
ealem and 
wilderness in which, according to 
to Chriat'a parable, the man travel
ing irom Jerusalem fell into the 
hands of robbers, and was afterwards 
found and rescued by the Good 
Samaritan. The f ethers ot the Church 
«egard thia man as a type ot the whole 
human race, whioh had fallen under 
the dominion ot ain, and had been 
robbed ot the tupernatural life ot 
sanctifying grace, whilst the Samari
tan, who saved and healed mankind, 
was onr Lord Himself.

Symbol of 
Music

On February 14th, last, Mrs. J. A. Salsbnry wrote about Tim 
Pills, “I can certainly say Gin Pills have done a lot of good for 

Some six years ago, I could not walk upstairs, my feet and 
ankles were so swollen, but I took three boxes of Gin Pills and 
the trouble lias never returned. My mother, 82 years of age, is 
taking them and feels fine”. Writing again on April 22nd., in 
reply to a request for permission to publish her letter, Mrs. 
Salsbury says, “You may do so, as I think it was Gin Pills 
cured me, as I have not had the Rheumatism since and it is six 
years this spring since I was so bad”.

1me.
the life ot every Christian should be 
the same. We know not what our

that

iSwollen hands and feet are a sure 
sign of Kidney Trohble. So is 
Mucus or brick dust deposits in the 
urine. So is incontinence or sup
pression of the urine. So is Gravel 

v (or Stone in the Kidneys.) If the 
3^ urine is hot and scalding, the Blad- 

der is irritated or infiammed. In 
H all these cases you need Gin Pills 
Q at once. Take them as Mrs.Salsbury 
ST did and cure yourself.
■ Gin Pills are sold in every part of 
m Canada at 50c. a box, six for $2.50 
B —and every box is sold with our 

spot cash guarantee of satisfaction 
f or money back. Sold in the United 

States under the name ‘GINO’ Pills.

PILLS
FOR THE

Itade mark 
of quality

National Drug SI Chemical Co. 
o! Canada, Limited, Toronto Columbia262

Grafonolas 
and records
MADE IN CANADA

For Value, Service, 
Home Com

forts

Meet me at the
Tuller

m

vu rS ï 2 vn ? * îMîSSRH
, f f f r r r r. FJB - '4 u .hr.u w»’-:
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mi
WILLING [ 

WITNESSES 1
T'vAY by day we are 
I B receiving enthusiastic 

testimonial letters 
from policyholders whose 
Endowment contracts are 
now maturing.m witnessesThese are our willing 
who come voluntarily into court 
end testify to the good faith of 
The Mutual of Canada.

CATHOLIC soldiers
DECORATED

wonder ! For they are 
receiving from $110.00 to $190.00 
for every $100.00 invested m 
premiums, to say nothing of the 
protection they have enjoyed.

HOTEL tuller No

Detroit, Michigan
Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 

car, get off at Adams Avenue
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

Rooms, Private Bath, »1.50 Single, $2.50 Up Double
2.00 8.00 e „

4.60 “ "

Two English Catholic soldiers are 
among those decorated tor valor in 
field, write* a London correspondent. 
Sergeant Major White, who has won 
the first Victoria Cross ot the war tor | 
conspicuous gallantry on the field, 
ie a Catholic who had a miraculous 
escape at the battle ol Mone, which 

I he attributes to Our Lady, He was 
wearing a roeary round his neck 
when s ehell burgt near him, a 
fragment carrying away the rosary 
beads, but the soldier was unharmed,

unt of the return, of 
course, varies with the term of 
the Endowment. Don’t specu
late I Take an Endowment policy 
and share in the prosperity of

The amo

65403 POTS 200 THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

200
2.50and 100jiOld Dutch til 

I < U ansci^lm “ 8.00 to 6.00 “100Pans Total 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET

100

Cleaned 
In a Jiffy

New Unique Cafee and 
Cabaret BxellentaTwo Floors—Agents’ 

Sample Rooms
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CATARRH TRUTHil the act ot the will. And the 
reason why multitudes ot men reject 
the truth Is not to be lonnd In their 
Intellect, but Is to be found in 
their will. Our Divine Master said, 
‘He that belleveth and is baptized 
■hall be saved, and he that belleveth 
not shall be condemned.’ But can 
any one be condemned for an invol 
untary act, for an act In which hie 
will has no part, for an act that has no 
moralquality ? Faith is eminently a 
mental act ; It is an act of the will as 
well as of the intellect. And if to 
morrow, by an act of legislative 
coercion, the whole people of Eng 
land were to be constrained into con 
formity with the faith which I be
lieve to be the sole faith, I should 
say, in the name ot God, let no 
such legislative coercion ever be 
made."

the greatest force, for good and bad, "Bless my llie!" exclaimed the 
of to day. Sometimee it condones eonduotor ot train No. 68. The train 
the moet contemptible crimes; again hed just pulled out, and as «here
it works a transformation for good, was a long run without a stop the

the CHEAT The opinion ot laborere wiU not re- tired conductor had dropped into a
THE CHEAT lotm ^ i00iety drunkard, but the back seat to rest a bit when Louie

A dishonest business man is as oplnion „( olbet society men will, came up and asked tor a story, 
despicable as an Impure woman, and i„ exaotly'the same way, once we have "Bless my life I" eaid Captain 3am,
tor the same reason. He lias be- ole6ned 0^r own eoneoiencee, we, ae "I don’t know a etory to my name,
trayed hie greatest trust in life. Hie Catholic business men, can create an except Here is the house that Jack
sin is deliberate perversion. He has 0-^n|0n rjgbt in our own field that built."
turned the enormous powers given ^ brBnd the dishonest contract “Don’t tell me that," answered the 
him into instruments ot hell. wlth the matk ol the devil. little boy. “I know that myself,"

. Nor is it always the size ot his Do JOU remain on fcood terme with and he began to tattle off :
crime that makes him despicable. who oheBle at cards? Do “ This is the house that Jack built,
The greater a mane trust in life, ,on continue to welcome him to your Tblg le *be rat that Uved in the 
more we look to him not only lot h to introduoe hlm to your wife bouie tbBt jBck bnilt.
fulfillment ot that particular trust anJ oblidren] Bnd show him every Tblg le lbe CBt tbBt caught the rat 
but tor sterling example in ell nia §i reBpeot? Of course not. that— "
acts. Here as nowhere else is the Then why do you keep on showing _ .. ..faleeneee ot over specialization bared I eot ,Qr tbe ma„ wbo mBkee 8t°P right there! said the cen
to our eyes. You can not specialize not£tioully dishonest contracts? Is duotor ; that reminds me ot l0“e: 
in one form ot goodness. Ifion u t ply because our imperfect law thiag. On my last trip east, as I 
fulfill one trust nobly, the world ex- . ^ t reaobed him ? It so, you went through one of the coaches to
pects nobility from you jo other I Me onl7, hypocrite. You want the loo^ at tickets I found a little girl
things as well. And the world is only torme le,peotabillty and nothing about your size eitting by :hereelt. me lg th ,ureet WBy ol adding to the future from dreams. They know
just. It you have managed a rail- elge Qr ig lt gbnpiy because society Tickets, I said, without think |Blluteg tbe future.—True Voice. God sometimes has allowed
road honestly, and then cheat a generBl lg not yet awake to hie mg. .. , . people to have true dreams so
widow in the management ot her I orjme and you Bre afraid to be called1 Mamma has em, see said, an — they go to old women who profess to
tiny estate, you are as despicable as t g and B cad ? It so, you ■he's gone to get a dink ol water. ■p'nT.T.Y OF he able to interpret every dream,
if you had filched thousands from » coward as well ae a hypocrite. But won’t you please take my orange 1UÜ- r (JLàLt 1 Ur____‘ or they buy dream books, in order to
every stockholder in your gigantic] Agk yourgeif this question : Just to that littlb girl back there with SUPERSTITIONS interpret them for themselves. How

whv do I want to keep the friendship the red handkerchief on her head ? -----,----- very foolish! Pharao had a wonderful
'I of a man who cheats a poor laborer, Her mamma has forgot to give her i„ the Homiletic Monthly dream, and ,ent tor all the inter-

in Europe this summer gave a I ^ bumble shopkeeper, when I any. , . ... fnllv ot believing that Pieters and prophets, but none of
distracted refugee 800 francs wonid loathe tbe very eight ot a man I looked for the little girl with ^“‘V-harms and articles give pro them could tell him what it meant
exchange for a 1,000 franc draft. wbQ ebeBted at cards? It you are the red handkerchief, and saw a °*jar For instance..................Only He wbo 8ende a
That he was accepting somewhat 0 0 bypoorite or a coward, it you poor woman with five children. teot‘°° a8alne‘ °a * four. dream can furnish tits interpretation
over two hundred per cent commie not afraid to be one of the form They didn’t have on much clothes, Some one .peï!££jng® “Btlt will • • • It God sends a true dream,
eion for this little transaction er|oloplnloninBteBd0fbeingit.slave, they didn’t look as if they had had leaved clover, tancynng that U ^ He always gives the interpretation 
mattered little. He actually boasted tbere j bnt one answer. You are much to eat, but nobody was paying ^ 8 hor’se Bhoe over hie of it one way or another,
of the case with which he could I ‘ Qa awak(J You are in a torpor. The “I.^enUon tc-them. dolirother.^^Ôutwithtiiem Sill, signs are next considered,
make money on this plan. The man mists have both blinded you Maybe your mamma w nnAerfnl nraver on which is "they are always saying what ahad offered him these terms ; he 8 d made dun. Tbell awake ; you to give away your orange, I ^Y^^^/^Vcarrlesitabout thinj portends;" spilling salt mean,ass-saSiMs «.‘ümüb’S: Ss5SS6.v=ss ss ss usrrw

Skl*“r-10 *“*“■ . i. ... ' l»a. r,™ «... Ihi.v.. ,,ud higl-.? »«! “«“'“‘‘I' “JJ*
because he was an agent of our Govern ■ THE MAKING OF A GENTLEMAN -AU rlgbt,. f said ; and I went robbery, or '^“^"hwTdeceive believer.in such signsne ver.topto 
ment. He trusted him. And this The first element which goes to back to the little party and gave In order more thoroughly to dec number ot times nothing
consular agent betrayed hie trust the making of a “gentleman" viewed the orange ; and this I said in a loud good, God - feariDg people, sue ^ h d *If tbey did they
— openly and shamelessly, to be from the standpoint ot civilization, tone ot voice : This is from a little prayers refer to our **°>y Pa‘ ®' wonid goon be cured of their super
sure but none the less basely. i. “justice. ” Justice in general is girl whose mamma just love, her to Pope who ., said b^!m who riition" !ays the writer and he

A large employer often betrays hie defined ae "the will to give to every give things.’ At that ever so many great indulgences t° the™: Wb°g 'hlg g/lmon with the admoni-
trust in exactly the same way. 0ne hie due," and therefore applies mothers pricked up their ears and ever carries about such prayer si e ,,„ OUKht to put ail your
Laborere, generally in more or less equally to our neighbor's rights of presently I saw another little girl by superstition, for God has neve à. , nnd -ione ,or h« has
distress, come to him and offer cer- eTer,kind whether mental, corporeal, bring a box ot lunch to the poor promised thatno"^otiune wtil be- M ecn| theaLord_ th; God| wbo
tain terms. They come to him or propriety. But as we have separ children. t»11 ue, nor that we Ehali be pro willimr and able to help
because hie reputation and position Bted off the question ot “property” “ ’Ah,’ said I to myself, this is like served from robbers. It is well for baTeno strauce gods
are good. He takes advantage ol Bnd place it under the second head that old song about "the house that us to pray, but we must leave it t ' „_Sa0.ed Heart Review
their offer and employe them at honesty, our attention will here Jack built. This is the cat-.’’ God to help us when, where and how before Me. -Sacred Heart Keview.
starvation wages. Hie conscience is be confined to those rights of life, When I got that far a lady pulled a He sees belt.
clear. To all ovtward appearances, liberty, and well being of body and pretty little oap out of her bag, and A superstitions pylon trusts, not
he has made a simple contract to mind which are more intimately per- Baid : 'Won’t you let your little girl in God, but in things that are often LIBERTY OF
which the other party acquiesced. gonBl. wear this tam o’ shanter ?" very trivial and foolish ; he hopes in
What more could one ask ? Now, we may take for granted that "I went on singing easy to myself : them, and expects them to help mm.

What such employers forget is the I onr candidate tor the rank of gentle- ‘Where is the dog that worried the This is, of course, an insult to our
economic pressure on the other mBn is already sufficiently schooled 0at that killed the rat that lived in Father in heaven, for He alone is our # great Catholic meeting held a
party. Our consular agent forgot in virtue to be free from the grosser the house that Jack built ?’ God, and there is none other who f<w ?eMa Bg0 in Nottingham, Eng-
this. Thousands of men who make outrages of personal justice. Thus, “And, sure enough, here was a boy cam help ue; He has said: inou landj tbe Rigbt Reverend Bishop of
unfair contracts forget this every for instance, it is unjust to attack giving something out ot his pocket— shall not have strange gods BBtore Diooege being in the chair, Car-
day. They think that because a the life and limb of others, or prose I don’t know what. So it went on Me," thou ehalt trust Me alone. dinal Manning tbue forcibly ex-
man watches you rob him and makes Cute them for our own advantage, till those forlorn little chicks had Foretelling the future is also dwelt prea6cd himself, amidst the repeated
no protest (no effective protest at This is precisely what the savage more things than a tew—all because upon. God has often foretold im- BppiauBe 0f biB hearers in regard to
least) you can not really be robbing will do if he finds any advantage in one little kind heart gave ’em her portent events. He allowed jacoo tbe ooercion ot non-Catholics in re-
him. They forget (or pretend to) it and gets his chance. We twen- orange. Now, small boy, get off my to dream ot the wonderful ladder, ^giouB matters :
that he is bound hand and foot, and tieth century people don’t do that knee. I've got to ring the bell for and Joseph to dream of thesheaves h(jte ]et me ln paBBil]g
gagged as well. sort of thing. We don’t murder ; we the engineer to whistle. Go and see in the cornfield, and the Lord have seen I mav sav a ohaV8 Nearly all the dishonesty that don't stick knives in our brother ; if y0u can’t start another‘house that made Pharao dream 0, ‘he bi°® Rethrown out to us^n this form :
poisons our economic system is of we don’t bite his nose off ; we don't Jack built.”’ and the corn that Ms people ï^hoUca Unow that if tbey were
this sort. The dishonest contract burgle ; we don’t highway rob ; we FORGET YOUR FAILURES might prepare for the yeara of fam- t maiority, tbey would coerce

^rarë'timés Eauîtÿ ia appïied and ENCROACHMENTS ON LIBERTY bebind 8lbem- There is no better ^ tbePcbild into Egypt. no, as a Catholic, for this reason : by
then the rooundrel^Bhrieks his pro- We find other people doing things way ot creating a lack of confidence. Tbue it ie Been tbBt God reveals in coercion you make hypocrites , you 
tests at what he delights to call an which they have a perfect right to The other day I was standing on a one WBy or another anything that cannot make believers,
infrinoement of personal liberty, do, but which in some way conflict corner waiting for a car. Near me lbonld be known to us, but He will "If the English people were to
The lihertv to steal the gold of a sick with our interests, or fill us with dis were two girls with their hair still in not reveal wbBt ,B not necessary for come to me to-morrow and offer

=„ Bl~avs strangely prized, like. Onr spirit of opposition is braids down their backs. One ot the ug to kn0Wi And any attempt on our themselves to conform to the Catho_
„b1i meant clause of aroused which, if yielded to, means girls was trying to teach the other to part to Beonre BUch knowledge from lie Church without Catholic faith, I

the national Constitution is given a that we shall lay ourselves out to in- ride on her “ bike." But the girl otber B0ur0eB is foolish. The writer should say, T will not admit one ot
new and sinister meaning Coaches terfere with his liberty ; to bluff him, who was being taught seemed hésita- goeg • f you.’ And if any man were to say
end inn, are driven oailv through to bully him, to intrigue against him, ting and afraid, and at last she said : Many Bre very anxious to pry into that by acts ot the supreme power
libel suits-nolice power ie invoked, to make hie life disagreeable until he “Of course I feel afraid. You the tuture and_ because God tells of the legislature a Catholic major-
and oommisrione are set at work on conforms to our taste. It we are know how I tumbled off both yeeter- tbem notbing about it, they have re- ity may coerce the people of Eng-
lenothv renorte all that the personal honestly convinced that his way of day and the day before, when you course to fortuna tellers, as if these land into Catholic schools and Cath-
lihertv of the dishonest man may be going on is not a good one, Mid were trying to teach me to ride. people knew everything, or had re- olio churches, I should say that m
Lent sacred therefore try in a friendly way to in- Then the other girl said with a sharp I oeived a special revelation from doing so we would violate one ot the

In this chaos of activity the liberty fluence him in a better direction, this note of reproof and disgust in her Almighty God. Foolish persons allow most vital principles ot the Catholic
of the other man is lost. It may very is a virtue and not a vice-prodded voice : fortune tellers to foretell the tuture faith. In order to be as brief as I
well he that labor have it does not degenerate Into meddle- " Oh, yesterday and the day before! by means of a pack ot cards, can, I will give one, and only one
sinned • but at least one ot their someness. Why do you want to keep thinking or by looking at the lines on their example. What is faith ? The free
nrinnioies is sound No contract is Injustice begins when we secretly ot what happened yesterday and the bBnde, and they believe all the non- spontaneous act ot the intellect and
«Imitable unless both parties are or openly take up a hostile attitude, day before ? Of course you are going gen|e told tbem Bg it it were Gospel the will, accepting upon due and
free - and that means free economi- and try to force our own notions or to tumble off it you think that you truth| and find out, when it is too proper evidence, the revelation of
nellv an well as legally. Labor has ways upon a man, when all the time are just because you took a tumble late tbat tbey bave been cheated. God. And you will observe that it is
ennoht freedom in union. Perhaps he has just as much right to his yesterday and the day before ! Let others try to find out the not only the act ot the intellect, but
that is the wrong way ; or perhaps taste and judgment as we have to what happened those days go hang,
only certain methods of union are outs. It must be recognized that in | See what you can do now !
wrong. But in any case the motive this world we can not have all our .
f^-union is eouitable The demand own, way. "If," says A Kempie, we who reads this to make successful 
to be economically free before mak- can not with all our efforts make the efforts ot to-day it she, too would ine a contract is just ; and if more | ourselves to our own liking, how | let the blunders ot yesterday and 
ÎS^inr courts could exercise equity can we expect others to be to our the day before and all the other days 
jurisdiction‘an^'annul unfair^con- own liking ?" We are bound to take 0t the past “go hang. " You want to I 
tracts halt the necessity tor strikes men, ae we find them ; not to expect forget your failures it you expect 
1^-cciei war could be out awav. that every one shall be perfect to his future triumphs. Young women 

But eauitv still has a little vogue own ideal, still less that he should starting out in lite tor themselves m this9oouyntry! In mSn, places, conform to on, own ideal.-Bombay should have the most abundant 
there ie a general tendency to make Examiner. supply ot that fine asset we call eelf_

of its doctrines available. But * confidence. You will never get it by
years *before ^it^strength”wllT toïc! OUR BOYS AND GURLS The moet successful men and women 
definite action. In the meantime -----•  of all ages have been those who havemessagSMct love U°also'a message*ot I WHY LUCY’S^RIENDS LOVE —

S' Love lsTeirsou,“dof8GorBs Sometime, when girl, think of an,- °ront1hemDwithetauutBrofeany kind",
eternri justice. Where and how can one in particular as being nice," it Failures sometimes serve the good 
-A ennl v this iustice to a chaotic is because that one wears especially purpose ot showing us wherein we 
imninAfiH life of to day? pretty clothes, or lives in a beautiful Bre weak and helping ue to

A little conscience cleaning mult home, or, perhaps, because she often Btrengthen the weak places in char- 
be our very first act. The insidious has candy to share with them. It is aoter and in ability. I know a 

nf nersonal liberty on lor none ot these reasons that Lucy s woman who always says when she K sirhaVnoUstied to 'touch friends think her "nice." Lakes a grievous blunder ot any
11. Wtan we have to grope about in Lucy lives in the smallest cottage kind :
earrevmUtfor solong, we sometimes on the street, and it is in the rear ; "Well, I will at least bave sense înïoef What nure light is. Our own | her clothes are often patched, and enough not to be such a fool again. " 
îudemrôto get warped, and cur own when she has a penny to spend it ie FaiiureB are not bad things when 

AAAiAnnAaVt smeared with a dirty such a rare occasion that she seldom they beget a determination to acquire S 
flAnn.ifc^^he^disguise of the dis buy. candy, but something that is wiBdom from them. I do not think I 
hnnA.^"contract is8 so clever that it more lasting. One reason why that we should dwell constantly on P 
nM-en oailv deceives ue Before we I Lucy's friends think her nice is be even the great sorrows ol lite. I L 
maJ1.. evangelists ot equity and jus- cause she never repeats unkind things know a women who has never been E tic” we had better examtnl a tew ot ihe hears about others. known to smile since her husband |
tice. we nau w< hafl beUer "Luoy lB just tbe same all the died several years ago. She says g
... 1n„t how often we have stroked time,” Greta eaid. So you see she is that ehe feels that she would be g
net nwn nneasv souls with the a very comfortable body to know, Bh0„iDg » lack ot respect for his i
nhraae "1 merelv gave what was de- and it is a pity there are not more memory it she lapsed into merriment. B
S. Sureÿit s noTmy fault it like her.-From Mothers’ Magazine, g be keeps he,sell -«thed in I
thRedrrubrBo^ionB,Gotten inet- "IHB “S™1 JACK ^ ~ ‘' a 4 5 I
lectualbMausetoeepeciaUst despises „Mr Conduotio, .. BBtd a little boy Bhe goL.^ndnt on^re^ards^he” Ma I 

rower eL.e toat is the ooUected opin- as he palled at a gilt-buttoned sleeve, very8weicome visitor. I think that a I 
toJof specl’edlsti in the same field, is "pleaee tall me a story. - constant memory ot the tailuree ol ] |

0HAT8 WITH YOUNG 
MEN We unhesitatingly 

recommend Magic Baking 
Powder as being the best, purest 
and most healthful halting pow
der that it ie possible to produce, 

CONTAINS NO ALUM 
All ingredients ^lurejgUinly printed

Told in a Simple Waya.££= as*

No Aoparatue, Inhalera, Salves, 
Lotions, Harmful Drugs, 

Smoke or Sleotrlolty

Heals Day and Night
It ie a new way. It ie something abso

lutely different. No lotions, sprays of 
sickly smelling salves or creams. No 
atomizer, or any apparatus of any kind. 
Nothing to smoke or inhale. No steaming 
or rubbing or injections. No electricity 
or vibration or massage. No powder ; no 
plasters; no keeping in the house. Noth-

MAGIC BAKING POWD
EW.GKLETTC0.LTD- 
TORONTO.ONT.U 
WINNIPEG «MONTREAL

A MARVELOUS RECORD

The Congregation of Missions con
tinues to do most excellent work. 
The record returned by the members 
laboring on the Foreign Mission for 
tbe year October, 1918, to October, 
1914, is certainly a marvelous one — 
81,908 baptisms ol adults, 446 con
versions of heretics, and 181,841 bap 
tUrns ot pagan children.

The number ot Bishops and mis
sionaries ie exactly 1,400, and that 
ot the Christian villages under their 
zealous care 1,557,468. In tbe mis
sions confided to the care of the Vin
centian Fathers there are 911 dative 
priests, 3,277 catechists, 5,850churches 
and chapels, 60 seminaries, with 
2,382 students ; 4,785 schools, with 
157,140 pupils ; 389 orphanages, with 
21,291 children ; 528 hospitals and 
refugees for those afflicted with 
leprosy. A marvellous record in
deed ot work done for Gad’s glory.— 
Church Progress,

:
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s

company.
A certain American consular

ing of that kind at all. Something new 
and different, eomething delightful and 
healthful, something instantly successful. 
You do not have to wait and linger and 
pay out a lot of money. You can stop it 
over night—and I will gladly tell you 
how— FREE. I am not a doctor and this 
is not a so-called doctor's prescription— 
but I am cured and my friends are cured, 
and you can be cure 
will stop at pnee like magic.

1 Your suffering

I Am Free-You Can Be Free
My catarrh was filthy and loathsome It made 

me ill. It dulled my mind. It undermined my 
heal!h and was weakening my will. The hawking, 
coughing, spitt ng made me obnoxious to all. and 
my foul breath and disgusting habits made even my 
loved ones avoid me secretly. My delight in life was 
dulled and r y faculties impaired 1 knew that in 
time it would bring me to an untimely grave.because 
every moment of the cay and night it was slowly yet 
surely sapphig my vitalit 

But 1 found a
about it FREE. Write me promptly.

REFLECTIONS

nd I am mady to tell youPerseverance! dose not mean never 
to fail, never to hesitate in our way, 
but it means to begin every day, and 
not only everyday, but every moment 
in the day.

Getting over life’s rough places 
brniees some and leaves them help 
less ; others it hardens and makes 
stronger than before.

As there ie a communion ot saints, 
there is a communion of noble minds 
living and dead.

The real business of life is to get 
ready for eternity in heaven.

Forgive and forget injuries, but 
never forget benefits.

Certain thoughts are prayers. 
There are moments when, whatever 
be the attitude of the body, the soul 
ie on its knees.—Victor Hugo.

RISK JUST ONE CENT
bend no money. Just your name and address on a 

postal card. Say : “Dear Sam Katz : Please tell me 
how you cured your catarrh, and how 1 can cure 
mine." That's all you need to say. 1 will under- 
stand, and 1 will write to you with complete inform
ation. FREE, at once. Do n t delay Send[postal 
card or write me a letter today. D^nt think ol 
turning this page until you have asked for Uns 
wonderful treatment that can do for you what it has 
done foi me.

8AM KATZ, Room E 2620 
142 Mutual St. Toronto, Ont.CONSCIENCE

LUX a
Wont Shrink 

(Woollens
We ehlpon approval to
any address In Canada, without any 
deposit,and allowlODAYS’TRlAL. 
It will not cdst you one cent if not 

satisfied after using bicycle 10 days.
™do not buy

All? ' '' Wfll or sundries at anyjtrict until you AVllf M'a get our latest 1015 illustrated catalogue\lï ,Al and learn all about our specialpropo-

aml OHE uEn I write us a postal.and catalogue with full particulars will
\\M be sent to you Free,Postpaid* 
\W by return malL DO liOt WOlte 
^ Write It HOW. .

HYSLOP BROTHERS,LlmHed 
TORONTO, Casai»

wIZteA ij* r
p

f'lf/VA

What is it?

LUX is some
thing new and good.

The finest essence of soap 1 
in flakes, 
richest, creamiest lather 
you ever saw. It means 
“luxury” in washing be

lt’s such a clothes 
Absolutely prevents 

woollens, flannels and all 
loosely woven garments 
from hardening and shrink
ing in the wash. Try LUX 
and be delighted with it.

All grocers. 10c.

M. L

It makes the

Removes Bursal Enlargements, 
Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore
ness from any Bruise or Strain; 
Stops Spavin Lameness. Allays pain. 
Does not Blister, remove the hair or 
lay up the horse. $2.00 a bottle,

delivered. Book 1 K free. ..............
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic lini

ment for mankind. For Synovitis, Strains, 
Gouty or Rheumatic deposits, Swollen, 1 

Painful Varicose Veins. Will tell you 
more if you write. $1 and $2 per bottle at 
dealers or delivered. Manufactured only by 
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F.Î9» Lymans BMs.,Montresl, Cm. I

cause
saver.

12

Made In Canada by Lever 
Brother» Limited, Toronto

Protects-% LockIt would surely help every woman

miMr wmm,
/

that Roof will last three times as long. It only takes 25 of
same

HEN you decide to put a new roof on
barn, see that you make it a “ GEORGE ” Steel these big “GEORGE" Shingles to cover the 
Shingle Roof. Y ou can lay a roof of “GEORGE" surface as 1000 Cedar Shingles will cover. In a roofer s

of 100 sq. ft. you have only 100 ft. of seams to
wmore

Shingles in one - third the time it takes for Cedar 
Shingles. What's more your “GEORGE" Shingle join—only 75 nails to drive.

uaresq

Pedlar’s “GEORGE” Shingle
is the shingle for the nrtodern barn. Not only does it save All four sides of each shingle are securely sealed. Once it is 
labor, time and nails, but its construction makes it impervious laid it is there to stay. A Pedlarized Roof cannot leak 
to the elements. It has a lock that protects you, absolutely, cannot burn—cannot rot cannotrust—never needs painting 
from snow, wind, hail, rain, fire and lightning. (See illus- and is always clean. Use our OSHAWA (lo in. xzU 
tration above.) Note that the nailing flange on the right is in.) Shingle for your dwellings and smaller buildings. 1 his 
completely covered by the next shingle. Nails cannot pull Shingle is identical with the George Shingle in every- 
out, because the whole roof is practically one piece of metal, thing but size.

MADE IN CANADA
Write To-Day for Free Booklet and get our quotations on Galvanized Corrugated Iron Siding 
or Roofing, Corro Crimp Roofing, Silo Covers, Culverts (Rivetted and Nestable), Eaves Trough and 
Conductor Pipe. Finial* and Ornaments, Metal Ceilings. Literature sent Free upon request. Ask 
for Catalogue " R. E, ." Address :our own m THE PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited

ESTABLISHED 1861
OSHAWA, CANADAExecutive Office end Factories:

TORONTO CHATHAM J9MONTREAL LONDONWINNIPEG OTTAWA
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ABSORBINE
"trade mark reg.u.s.pat. off.
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St. Patrick’s Cards
Sell Like Hot Cakes

; WANTEDII there is anything that would 
make It quite clear that the greatest 
ot care muet be exercised ae regards 
performances which young folk 
attend, it is the consideration ot a 
sample program of this kind. We 
have heard much of the evil in
fluence ot ugly sex problem 
plays at the theatre, but usually the 
better class supposed at least to be 
reasonably tree from vile and vicious 
suggestion. Manifestly it is not. 
Yet its degeneration might have 
been expected. When people are 
constantly looking for entertainment 
and have lost the faculty to enter
tain themselves, ordinary modes of 
amusement soon fail and excitants 
ol various kinds must be presented 
to them, or, as habitual vaudevillians 
themselves say, “ginger and pep must 
be put into the acts."

What the burlesques which re 
present the lower order of vaudeville 
can possibly give that is worse than 
this, though they must be worse be 

they are bitterly condemned 
on all sides, I And it hard to imagine. 
Anything much worse than this 
would surely be deterring by its vul
garity. Even this high class per
formance approached that limit 
rather too nearly to be quite com
fortable, 1 should imagine, for a good 
many people. It is manifest that 
the work of the Catholic Theatre 
Movement is sadly needed for much 
more than the regular theatres with 
their problems, for now the more 
popular play houses are being in
vaded by the same vicious elements. 
—James J. Walsh, M. D., in America.

POST-GRADUATE
EDUCATION

siasit: ïiSîr
;VWe have placed into stock 100 

gross ot Shamrocks and while they 
last we will sell them at 11.26 a
gross.
Mums and Roses, 40 cents a dozen, 
Easter Chicken Novelty, 20 cents a 
dozen. Carnations, 16 cents a dozen. 
Write Brantford Artifloial Flower Co., 
Brantford, Ont.

! BUILT FOR YEARS 3

I \X $2-4)
Wa wanted to celebrate Twelfth 

mi-ht—the real gift time, by the way,
Bast*came*brto glng MtU to tl 

’ newborn King -and so a party of us 
arranged to go to a theatre that presto so called vaudeville There 
was a presumably serious playlet to 
be given by a well known actress at 
the end of the bill, hence we could 
Mme as late as we liked and yet see 
the main portion of the evening s 

1 am sorry to say | 
rather shocked at

Easter Lilies. Iris Lilies, To every man, woman and child with a 
drop of Irish blood, and everyone who 

L has Irish friends, will buy St. Pat-
__ rick’s Cards to send

_ __ __ them. We have the
finest and greenest 

H^Bl you ever saw, all
■ 11 beautifully colored
- - - - '*^0^ designs of harps, cuddy pipes, black

thorns, Blarney Castles, and lovely bits 
of Irish Scenery, framed in dear little 
green Shamrocks. We also have charm

ing Easter, Patriotic, Greeting, Lbver, and Scer^ry ; splendid Battleships, 
War Cartoons, and all the newest and best designs in picture postcards, and 
At our price, 3 for 6c., they go like wildfire. One Agent a boy 
of only 15, in six seasons, has sold nearly $400.00 worth.
Lots of other boys and girls have sold over *100 worth. You can do as well 
as the best of them ; just try and see.

This Is not ss orgsn 
simply built to soil. A: V V

Karni*

Prove It Yourself
WITHOUT COSTChurch THE GREATEST MAN

The greatest man is he who 
chooses the right with the most in
vincible resolution ; who resists the 
sorest temptations from within and 
without ; who bears the heaviest 
burdens cheerfully ; who is calmest 
in storms, and most fearless under 
menace and frowns ; whose reliance 
on truth, on virtue, on God, is most 
unfaltering. — Catholic Union and 
Times.

I wi'l send you 
a’TWGravity 
Washer fer 30 
Days

Free Trial
Organ. entertainment, 

that I tor one wae 
what that very popular form of 
entertainment, vaudeville, has be
come in recent years. It is some 
time now since I attended one of 
theee performances, but as this was 
B house ot a well known circuit that 
rather prides itself on Its high 
class" and advertises its absolute 
freedom from anything that °»n pos
sibly shook even the most delicate 
susceptibilities ot even youth or 
mother, there seemed to be ®J®r[ 
assurance that we should have a

which we eaw that wae 
vicious element, and

;
built to-day will give equal 
satisfaction years hence. 
Is not that the kind you 
want for your 
Let us estimate for you.

w •r — not a cent of 
cost to you — I 
pay freight. Ev
erybody who has 
used this wash
er says it is the 
“best ever”.

Write me to day 
personally tor book
let and particulars.

P. F. Morris
Manager • 1000” 

Wether Co.
357^Yonge 8t.,

" Toronto, Can. 
(Factory—79-81 Portland St., Toron o)

m i

r\ church ?

J xThe Karn-Morrls Piano & 
Organ Co., Limited

Hssd Offics, Woodstock, Ont. 
Factor»!, Woodstock and Ustowel

m Jcause God wants us to make a friend of 
Him, and a most intimate friend: and 
therefore He wants us to talk to 
Him about everything which inter
ests us in any way. This is prayer 
—to take Almighty God into our con
fidence and tell Him all about our
selves, asking His advice and help.

His delight is to be with the sons 
of men.”

On every dollar’s worth you sell, you keep 40c. and send us 60c., or 
when you sell 83.00 worth, if you send the $3.00, we will give yon 83.00 
worth of cards, which you sell and then keep the 83.00. Did ever hpar 
of an easier wnv to make money ?

We Trust the Readers of the Catholic Record
D-n't pond one cent in advance, just Bay you will sell *3.00 worth of 

our cards, and we will mail them to you the day your order reaches us. If 
yon hustle, you can't help succeeding, for our cards just ehont, sell
themselves. GgrThls is your chance to start In business 
and make some money for yourself, write for the cards 
TODAY 1 ADDRESS R4,

“1900“ Gravity 
WASHER

and soft music that banish all care 
and keep him from worrying about 
anything and everything. The 
worker wants a try at it and is given 
a few pntfe of a cigarette, and then 
the scene changea to a cave ot 
Aladdin, where diamonds sparkle and 
gold glitters, and whera beautiful, 
almost nnde women come and dance 
for them and Bit on their knees, and 
smother them
where they hang diamonds on them
selves and have 'jost oodles and 
oodles" of wealth and oceans and 
oceans of happiness, 
breaks up with a crash and the actors 
are sitting in the cold, on the corner 
of the Bowery (for the scene is pre
sented in New York, to make it more 
realistic and to give it a surer 
personal appeal), when a policeman 
wakes them up by rapping with his 
night stick.

I have to do with drug habitues to 
aome
habit begins.
nurses suffer from it in proportion to years
their number than any other classes, maintained a Department for the in- 
because they have the drug near eurance of Total Abstainers exclusive 
them and because of the constant jyi Bnd the special terms and rates 
suggestion that they can re- which are granted to Policyholders 
lieve tiredness or ill feeling of ,n this Department are tally justified, 
any kind by recourse to it. j, would seem, by the published facts.
Suggestion and facility help more An experience of many years has ! 
than anything else * to the acquisi- demonstrated beyond a doubt the 
tion of the habit. Many a young superiority of the total abstainer ae 

has told me that he began to B j,fe insurance risk. Not only have 
use the opium or cocaine because of the deaths occuring in the Abstainers' 
curiosity as to the wonderfully pleas- Department been very much less
ant dreams that are said to come in than those in the General Depart- housekeeper wanted | «si • ii A newer.”!rithat way. Poor Francis Thompson meut in proportion to those "ex- G°°?d.,w“rol^y "[ôta MiclTy î.s.ï.uî J “WC15 tllC AüSWCT;. Ill 
seems to have had his habit greatly pected," but it has also been found, ont. g w/CRQTFDC C
emphasized, it not initiated, by fr0m the fewer lapses and surrenders --------------pom i ion wanted I ., Tv LDJIMW
his mother's unfortunate gift to him occuring, that the abstaining policy- t»osition as priests housekeeper i I NFW INTERNATIONAL 
of De Quincy's " Opium Eater, ” bolder is much more persistent in -T wsmeo by a throughly pmciicsi per™. c»n g ,,"n
which perhaps she thought would the payment of his premiums Dur- ^ | _ , The Memumi Webster __ ^
prove a deterrent. As to the pleas- in, tbe pest year, tor example, the------------------------------—------------------ I |
uree ot the dope fiend” I may Bay, ratio of actual to expected claims 1 o. IW. B. A. Bremen No. *, Lonu». i m ami school you likely question the mcau- 
as a physician who knows something in the General Section of the whole M~„?n .h-jr-i «*♦«> T=.iay oi^v.ry momb | In* ,°ft u"mrdcA„?“ieîo»a^"k
about it, that, as I have written m Company was 71.6 percent., while in walifRichm™d sutit Fnni Smith.Pieiidmi. B theiocati.roofLochKatrmeortiypromm-
my book on psychotherapy, it is not tbe Abstainers' Section the ratio was j---- :------------- ■ - ---------------  I Thi“°NewktaSTS J

iT, „««« 4-wûn.tnfl tin ft scene in that to have opium ib heaven, bo only 41.8 per cent., or a difference of , help wanted g question in Lunguage.History.BioKraphy. ^
B ^tant^country whoee picturesque much ae to be without the next dose nearly 30 per cent. The great saving F'^u^ork^^ yon^ homeLLa.?ty sVJL | ^ S
flna.nma. themeelveB to theatric of it ia hell, that causes the persist- on this score alone is obvious. grocerv samples to your friends and nmgr.bors. § 400,000 Werds.XT” he grlnddaughtei has come ence in the habit. _ Th. craving for ,t view of this, and the additional ^ C° i g .
honk fcn her orandfather, sent by her becomes intolerable. It is almost saving accruing from the greater----------------------------------------------------- g Sïllv”0.'.00^ t
!Tw whn had run away to be maddening to be without it, but the persistency of the business and the -poultry and livestock- | J‘ „®?7d***n"ar„wnh 1
m-j rs before The grand- pleasure produced by it is slight com- consequent reduction in administra- FREE VÏT. mR,frfk oPpouitîy I tiie»«»<icideW#ev«.-chM-
TJhter .s a Mte Uttle girl played pared to the painful discomfort and tion expenses, it will be seen why | acterUed M "AStrok. or
b?\n expert on the stage however, awful depression of «« the C.mpany is enabled to^extend ; I IndiaP^wEditian:

v ^viflontlv to attract the The closing piece of this delectable the special terms to which we have £ow to ?ure rouP in four days ; ten* ail about ou- = on thin, opuque, etrong,
tttentfon o yonng folk who might program was ^ crowning event of referred. aSSÜMï
eeeeuvâv J “fc ttna wuh a the evening, so far as regards the Last year, the Profits paid to ________ 1-------------------------------------  = Webater in a form no light
come no me " ' f har airliBu euggestiveness ol the material. A Policyholders in this Department, . ** . k m J ?xnd 1°special appe __ which lady ! whose husband is under a whose policies participate in Profits, I I hf\ | .ATldV ' wèîgutof ftogùlàrEdition.
WWS T nnrnose of some rather charge of murder resolves to consort were on the average over 22 per cent. | R.„l.rEditkn:
EerX înknnP PShe proved to be with a set of vile women in order to higher than those paid to holders ot everything in I
* InnhVsticated granddaughter, secure the evidence for his acquittal, similar policies in the General De- Catholic Chu-ch Supplies "net!" * 1
.however. She is quite willing to for she is eure that he is lQ“0C«nî- périment. why not equip your Altar Boys KïiïSS"5*™

« «■« ontiLhino that grandfather For three months she has lived with a little booklet is issued by the iav npw i 'nR.ocks and
^ThflPimRfl he has the ” chinks,” them, joined them in drinking, aeso- Company entitled “Total Abstainers Surnlices for Easter ?nurse says but whenever ciated with them in nearly every ve. Moderate Drinkers.” It deals Surplices for Laster
aeJnhetsn Ï • ^ jg &t &n WByi and bas achieved the unenvi- with this Interesting subject in a
he ïDf8“tn herTown Inclinations her able reputation of being more fickle Way that is not possible within the
contrary kteon B”d submission and heartless and of having more UmitB 0t this article. A perusal of
external Blde remarks lovers than any of the others, this booklet is both entertaining and
are ttooo“p““1®? Jd „Bn lor the Finally, on the evening before the , instructive. We understand that it
îet0m nf audience ™ heee make I trial, in desperation because her evi- ie iBSUed on request,
benefitoftheaudie e. t dence is as yet incomplete, an arrange- other leading features from the
the vulgar laugh but they ^ ^ moQt .fl made toI aQ especially hil- Company's Report appear in the ad-
but make i hour’s lesson in arious evening, and this is the scene vertieement in another column.
SeTerence fo^ the o?d that wUl not given in this high class and thorough-
SK-. ^ «ïïTïïffi ^Trmb‘enTiTuUneti. the com- 
son who sees it. I know norning ^ o( the “virtuous” wife is
day Vite™ han the lack of reverence thoroughly B to^VaraVk Not so long ago there was no ques-
fo/the old and the lack ot respect for herself only preten g taste tlon 09 t0 tbe meanin8 ot Catholic,
the authority of parents and others but doing that t J . . . if vcm said a man wae a Catholic, he
who have a right to give directions, by swearing and admitting soft l . Catholic, and that was all
Ifter leetog this sketch I knew ,peachmeuts as to her coquetry and , was^^ ^ ^ Tq Protebtantl6m it 
another factor making for this dis- all the rest, until finally, rn t , had Bn unpieaBBnt sound. There 
respect of authority of which I had midst of tbe .dr"nk.®° orF’ d“Bnken 1 was no such thing then as Anglican
notVeen directly aware before. Bion is obtained f Catholic or Episcopalian Caiholic.

We were next treated to some creature that the death in the o si Tb@ AngUoanB and Episcopalians
soenes from a wondrous dreamland was not a murder _ themselves looked upon those tames
arranged so as to make a strong ap- 1 tectives in an adjoin ng room hear {eotl inadJaBtable to the word
peal to the ever susceptible curiosity this ^aWnyex: Catholic. There was but one kind

Lt ffïïtü -.«gsr - ”a i- ~ ■"
happiness. For the best part of a could possibly be “ade to mean n But now all that has been changed, 
halfhour the fairyland of the op um any serious court of criminal law Wf) flnd now B great variety of ‘ Oath 

waB exhibited. A typical hard to understand. olios ” How often to day the Catho
“ dope fiend," in the language of the That was the end of the evening s ^ heMg |rom a non Catholic this 
day P that is, one of those pale, entertainment, or rather It wm not ement : " I am a Catholic, too,
haggard ‘ thin individuals, with a quite the end, there was still the ^ ^ yQur kind 0, Catholic."
drawn face and a faraway look in the aerial performances of » la y Their use of the word " Catholic "
eves and a somewhat uncertain, | colored union suit, with nothiDg e se r1w needs a qualification. But 
shuffling gait that has now become on, and then tbe audience was dis- wfaeJ 60mtthiDg vlle is said against 
the familiar type of the young man missed to its virtuous slumbers. the " Catholic Church," be sure that
who is the victim of a drug habit, If that is an example of vaudeville nQ Qne mjBUnderBtande the party 
eomes on the stage and is greeted by as it is now given, and if the meant jt ,B not then stated that 
a hard worker, joet out of a job, who theatres continue to be crowded with ^ meaDB “ yonr kind of Catholic.” 
finds life very hard and the outlook yonng folk, as they are, it is rather gvet)body knows it means — Catho- 
verv discouraging. The opium taker easy to understand why there should ljo Bnd nothing more. Catholic is 
—let us oall him frankly what every be so much complaint of look ot Qur name by all rights of interpreta- 
one oreoent knew that he was meant reverence tor nearly everything in tlon by bji rights of history. We 
to reoreeent—proceeds to tell the life worth while. Teach what wa have been persecuted for the name, 
worker how he smokes himself into will in schools, here is a post gratia- I(. ,g our anaient lineage. It Is too 
fireams in which he Is wealthy be- ate course In vicious suggestion that late for the new religions who at one 
wond the desires of the most avari- will far outweigh years of inatrnc Mme won|d have raged it they were 
nions ancF in which he lives the moot tion, because its appeal is to that referred to as Caihi-1 cs to seek to be 
in various oLlivef, with diamonds of lower set of Instincts in man which known by a name tha« does not be- 
immense size Sit around him and ; are so powerful II given any oppor- j0 to them.—Boston Pilot, 
pearls and gold and beautiful women | tunity to* special development.

the program
WithOUot\°hmem turned entirely on 
vleiouenese and suggestion of evil, 
or at least on irreverence tor iome of 
the things that count 'most in life, 
Some of the features were manifestly 
arranged with a deliberate idea ot 
attracting children, or at least young 
folk ot from twelve to sixteen, for 
there are no more children except 
those in arms or just out of them, 

evidently there must be a good 
of such yonng folk, at 

the matinees. I have been 
modern

SAVE HALFthree
DIED

À the cost of your dresses
your drers<*9 at home—Rising a 

! Hall-Borcheit Adjustable Dress Form for 
,'f the fitting on. Save half the exper se of 

ilr-r made gowns and sacrifice nothing 
appearance.

Hall-Borchert 
Perfection Adiustable 

Dress Forma
you can do with one of 

nsive forms. Write for book- 
eking Made Easy"--it is free

Hall-Borchert Dress Form Co.
OF CANADA, LIMITED

43A LOMBARD ST , TORONTO, ONJ.

Casey.—On November 14th, In St. 
Thomas, Owen E. Casey. May hie 
soul rest in peace.

O’Connor. — In Brantford, Ont., 
February 3rd, 1915, Mrs. Geoffrey 
O'Connor. May her soul rest In 
peace 1

Mullany. — In Brantford, Ont., 
January 4th, 1915, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Mullany, aged e^xty seven. May her 
soul rest in peace 1 ^

McCann —At the residence of her 
daughter Mrs. F. M. Foley, 120 St. 
Viateur St west, Montreal, on Satur 
day, January 28. 1916, Mrs. Patrick 
McCann, native of Castlecomer, Kil
kenny, Ireland, aged eighty three 
years. May her soul rest in peace 1

Mflkf

Srywith kisses and
The Gold Medal Card Co., Toronto, Ont.ABSTAINERS LIVE 

LONGER
::

and
attendance

wondering whether our 
parents, themselves busy about many 

and not always intent on the 
unum necessrium, know quite what 
ttmir children are having presented, 
but, above all, suggested, to them in 
present day vaudeville. If this per
formance the other night is to be 
taken as a criterion, I know nothing 
that, to my mind as psychologist and 
physician, would be so likely to do 
harm by furnishing evil suggestion 
to susceptible minds.

Here is some of what we saw and 
heard We missed some trained 
animals and some freak musical per
formers, but then Twelfth Night 
dinner with friends was more in 
tereeting than these. When we 
arrived at the theater they were just 
in the midst of a sketch in which a 
yonng man and a young woman who 
have been at a pionio on an island 
not far from New York with a crowd 
of others, flnd that the steamer has 
«one without them and that they are 
probably to be left alone there 
together for the night. The situa 
tion is not pleasant at best, but it is 
treated very broadly, so as to make 
it still more unpleasant, and the 
couple dance and sing with inter- 
Indes ot suggestive remarks. Per
haps young folk miss all their signi
ficance but most of the audience did

Learn what 
, Ù lh- *■ in.ap,

* let"-‘DressmThe cave
PRINCIPLE CONFIRMED BY L 4RGE 
INSURANCE COMPANY—REPORT 

OF PUBLIC INTERESTthings
Some interesting side lights on 

the question of total abstinence were 
thrown out from the it-port recently 
submitted to the meeting ot Share
holders and Policyholders of a lead
ing Lite Insurance Company.

It is well known that for many 
The Manufacturers Life has

Beautiful St. Patrick’s 
Day Souvenir

extent, and I know how the 
More doctors and A Picture Fer Every Irish Canadian HemeifcHUNfcK» #RN«fcl

rentrepifice contain* beautiful photograph of old 
Irish H use of Parliament, and surrounding it are life 
like portraits of J. E. Redmond, J. Dillon Joseph 
Devlin Daniel O'Connell. Michael Davitt, Henry 
Grattan. Charles Stewart Parnell, W. E. Gladstone, 
and H H. Asquith. P-cture is 11 inches by ib in 
mounted on embossed paper, beautifully finished in 
six colors, and is impoiVd dvert from Ireland.

Mailed fiee to any part of Cana 
States on receipt of money order f 

AGENTS WANTED.

A QUALIFIED NORMAL TRAINED CATHC. 
A olic teacher for Separate school. Duties be
ginning after Christmas holidays. Apply statirg 
salary, to W Ryan Box M, Chariton, Ont.

WANTED ►OR THE R C S. S 
i and 4, Woodslee. Salarv $6ro per 

tn. Duties to begin at once Teacher hav- 
and class professional certificate preferred, 

nd all communications to F. B. Fuerth, Sec.- 
Treas , Woodslee, « mt

^Esther
ada and the United 
or 50 cents.

T. J. McKENNA
Jersey City, N. J

r«95-3

TOANTED QUAI 1FIF.D TEACHER ONE 
able to tearh English and French $so per 

monthSeÎFor more information write to L. Lafrance, 
Pmetoor d. Ont. 1894*3

261 Grove Stman

a
not.

1ÉIMention this 
publication ■
(5SK2 X^t,f
ct vticket ^ n |
aiaps. _ JPIHHH

MERR1AM
Also booking orders for

PALM FOR PALM SUNDAY
At «05 VONUE ST.

■ Long Distance Phones 
Main 6666 an- 6406 
College 46? Toronto, Ont

.. BRUCE’S SEEDS For
1915 Established 1850

1,1ke the Highland Regiments of the British 
Army, of whose glorious record we-nre so 
croud, Bruce’s Seeds hnve established a 
record “SECOND TO NONE”. The name 
Bruce in connection with Seeds sets the 
standard for quality. For 65 years we have 
served the Canadian Farmer, Gardener, and 
Amateur so well, that from n small begin
ning this business has grown to large pro
portions, doing business from coast to coast, 
and outside Canada.
Our success is owing to our thorough know
ledge of the business and the requitements 
of this country, attained through our long 
experience, and to the extreme care exer
cised in every department; to the excellence 
of our stocks, which arc unequalled ill quality, 
nnd our high-class growers, who have been 
in the business for generations; also 
thorough testing for germination, our caret ui 
system of packing and our prompt attention 
to orders. In seeds more than any thingit pays 
to buy the best; do not buy Seeds you know 
nothing about; cheap Seeds arc dear, if you 
obtain them for nothing.

STEALING NAMES

30

■i.

Ôi
Cto

eful

M

Our 112 page Catalogue of Seeds, Plants,Bulbs, 
Poultry Supplies nnd Garden Implements, 
full of valuable information, is now' ready 

will be mailed free to all applicants.

JOHNA.BRUCE&CO.LTD.Hamilton.Ont.

9
V

I TUB ST. CHARLES |
! Most Select Location Fronting the Beach f
I ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. g
1 With an established reputation for its exclusiveness and high class * 
$ natronaae Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Courteous f 
* gervioe. Bathrooms, with hot ana cold fresh and lea water attach < 

ment etc. Magnificent eun parlors and porches overlooking the 9 
board walk and ooeon. Orchestra of solo ste. Alwat s open.

? privileges. Illustrated booklet. NEWL'N HAINES OO. 2
1 jau r. «tv -■* ^ w1» »

Golf

Begin th^ New Year Aright
BY PLACING a policy on your life for the protection of yonr 

family.
NO OTHER SECURITY can approach a life insurance 

policy in a sound company.

IN NO OTHER WAY can you make sure that a fixed sum 
will be available at your death.

THE ANNUAL COST will be trifling compared with the 
benefit. You can provide for it out of the odds - and - ends 
which you spend every year.

THIS WILL BE taking a definite, practical step towards 
making 1916 a better year for yourself and those dependent 
on you,

WRITE US ABOUT IT.

I Life
Assurance

Head Office Ottawa

.

The
Manufacturers Life

Insurance Company

Twenty- Eighth Year
31st December, 1914

$ 3,150,019.80 
Paid aside foi Policy holders 2,807,699.02 
Reserves for Policyholders 16,251,784.00 

Surplus 
Assets
Insurance in Force

Premium Income

all Liabilities 1,852,329,15 

19,180,388.30 

✓ 82,065,439.00

over

Increased rate of Interest on invested 
assets—low mortality —decreased expense 

these contributed to Surplus earn-
over

rate-
ings of $645,590.20,—the increase 
the previous year being the largest in 
the history of the Company.

Toronto, Can.
KING AND YONGE STREETS

Head Office

Special Rates and Terms to 
Total Abstainers

Ask -for copy of printed-Annual Report. It is of much 
interest and will be gladly mailed upon request.
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